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The blind go to a Christmas party Open tenders Tnesday 
first section
f'*'- .'y













“Gee, they’re real Christmas decorations,” George Markham, Ellis Street, tells Mrs. Jennie Ander­
son, 961 Clement Avenue. It was Mrs, Anderson’s first time out to a White Cane Club social affair. 
Mr. Markham has lived here 49 years.
I& ’i
Tenders for the construction of the approaches and causeway 
sections of the Bennett bridge to be built across Lake Okanagan 
at Kelowna by the toil bridge authority will be opened in Victoria 
.omorrow. It is probable that the contract will be awarded and 
chat the name of the successful bidder will be announced shortly 
after noon. .
It is expected that the successful contracting firm will com­
mence work shortly after the new year. It will have eight months to 
complete its contract.
It was on November 17 that this newspaper broke the story 
that tenders for the first contract had been called that day by the 
^ifovincial government’s toll bridge authority. Tenders were to 
be returned on December 20.
Engineers have already been examining certain properties 
from which it is thought suitable gravel and rock may be obtained 
or the approaches and the causeway sections.'
The contract will not cover the steel or pontoon .sections. It 
s expected that the tenders for these will be called within the next 
three months.
The first contract will cover the approaches to the bridge on 
both sides and the causeways into the lake, about 240 feet on the 
Kelowna side and about 1,200 feet on the west side.
The maximum depth of water in which the causeway will be- 
constructed on the east side will be about ten feet, while on the
'-O '.,''
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These people may not have been able to see the photographer, but they knew their photograph vvest side it will be about 20 feet 
was being taken. One or two can be seen holding individu^ gifts which the Lions Club presented The .causeways will consist of a gravel fill from the lake 
to them, . .. . bottom to approximately four feet below the low water mark of the
" ■'-------:--------- lake. The crown of this gravel fill at this altitude will be approxi-






United by the common bond of blindness, over 50 members of the Kelowna and District White the depth of the water, on a ratio of three feet at the base for every 
Cane Club donned th e ir ‘‘Sunday best” -Thursday evening for Uie annual Christmas dinner and con- foot in depth.
cert, sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club. •  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Above the gravel fill there will be a rock fill which will bo
Long before the dinner started at 6 p.m., the dinner guests— most of whom are entering the approximately seven feet above the water line at high \vater. The 
twilight years of life— patiently waited for members of the service club to transport them to the crown of the rock fill will be appro.ximately fifty feet wide which 
Anglican Church hall where the ladies of the Parish Guild had a sumptuous turkey dinner awaiting, will carry two sidewalks and two traffic lanes, each 18 feet wide.
' Icy conditions of streets made it difficult to get aroUndf, and these lessTortunate people appre- The approach on the cast side will commence just about 
dated the steady arm of a Lion to guide them to and from the banquet hall. opposite the southern end of the athletic oval in the park. The end
It was a most pleasant evening, thanks to ‘the co-operation of a number of loqal artists. Mrs. of the causeway ori the cast side, will be about 19 feet above |h c  
Gwen Harding charmingly emceed the musical program which concluded with singing of Christmas high water mark. It will cross the shoreline something less than
'Vf.-
carols. Others who took part were Ernie Burnett,' Mrs. Michael Hall, Red Hughes, Art Vipond and *-J; r k„ fnii
''Xsrjs
m cm ^rs of White Cane Cjub. - . c r» v  Tz-xrM:: 1 anced by bonds issued by the toll authority. These bonds will be re-
Last and by no means least we.should mention members of the Dr, Knox Chapter, lODE, who deemed by toll charges on the bridge and art annual subsidy of 2>1.
per cent of the cbnstructipn cost front the provincial government.
Toll Charges, it is expected, will remain the same as the present 
ferry charges.
The bridge is expected to be completed in 1957. ,
have co-operated with the Lions in holding social evenings for the blind.
Proceeds from the sale of cushions at hockey games make it possible for the Lions Club to carry 
on the work of helping the bUnd.
I
Okanagan to p a rlp p a te  
in $600,000 apple export 




The Okanagan wiU participate in a $600,000 apple deal to West 
G e r m a n y . ' - - ' ' ' V ' .
Ri P. Walrod, general mainager. B.C. Tree Fruits stated that 
the visit earlier this year of sales manager J. B. Lander to Germany, 
resulted in the European country allocating money for purchase of 
Canadian apples.
Mr. Lander is presently in Ottawa month Tree Fruits received confi-, 
conferring with government agri- dential information that West Ger- 
cultural officials. Additional move- many intended to grant licences for 
Mrs. Kay Braden, co-owner of Gay Way Bowling Alley, where members of the white Cane Club Mclnteh apples to the the importation of Canadian apples,
bowl every Thursday evening, and Edward J. Clark, of Watt Road settle back after enjoying a sumo- Kingdom is also being “Since that time neptiations
inrSnc f l i r t ‘V dinner v-* sought. have been Underway, though no
lUOUS turxey um ntr. Mr. Walrod pointed out that last y'̂  ̂ 'Jccn con-
...... . . ’ • ~ — -------------------- ----- ---------- ' firmed. Announced dates of permit
This cat was no 
domestic pet
WESTBANK—A Westbank wo­
man soon , found out that a bob 
cat cannot be compared with a 
domestic feline.- 
Mrs. H. Kramer, heard a com­
motion in her chicken house, and 
upon' investigating found what 
she believed to be an ordinary 
cat. Upon trying to drive it away, 
the “kitten”" made a couple of 
swipes with her paw. It was then 
that she noticed four dead chic­
kens in the roost.
Reinforcements wer.c soon call­
ed, and. the animal was destroyed 
with a gun.
Short-circuit cuts power 
efficiency in rural area
Historical Society's report 
dedicated to James B. Knowles
installation
 ̂ Installation of new officers of the lard. Jack Hay, Frank Boiid, Mrs.
'''h i Joan Bowser, n. A. Sutherland and 
Memor.y of one of the oW-timers Usher of the Penticton Herald, has 'J ’H 'Ji***̂ *̂  ̂ night at 8 o’- R. L. Lewis. Eleven, men contested
of the Okanagan Valhy T i bem m n.tltk cn early lake shipping. will conduct the election.
issuance arc considered too late in 
the season to assure deliveries of 
B.C. McIntosh apples. For this rea­
son, Tree Fruits is now pressing for 
advancement of these dates through 
the federal government," he said.
Three inches 
of snow falls
Scores of residents in the Okanagan Mission area who depend 
upon electricity for cooking purposes, had late-evening meals last 
night. ■ , ,
Voltage was cut to 50 p6rccnt of maximum efficiency due to 
a short circuit in a power line.
First power failure occurred at 5 p.m., and it was around mid­
night before service was fully restored., Four linemen of West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company made a first hand inspection 
of the entire system between Mission Greek Motors and Cedar 
Creek.
Bob Cunningham, local manager -for a few seconds. However, they 
of We.st Kootenay, was of thciopin- soon blew out-again. The purfor- 
ion the short circuit was due to an manco was repeated at n:*!.') p.in„ and 
object — possibly a tree — falling when these failed to hold, troublc- 
across the line. It later burned it- shooters su.speeted a short circuit 
self out.' ■ somewhere on the system between
“People were very co-operative," Mis.sion Creek Motor.s and Cedar
Every Crock.remarked Mr, Cunningham.
■Total of three inches of snow fell effort was made to restore service 
in Kelowna ye.stcrdny, bringing the as quickly ns possible. Some of tlio  ̂ * -. » t . ri
December total to 17 Inches, men went without their evening ('IIIIISTMAS MUSIC
Mercury dropped to six below ,on meal. CKOV was granted penniiialon by
Saturday, the lowest reading so far New transformer fuses wore put in city council Inst week lo ,^play
perpetuated by the O K m ith Ili-i 
torical Society.
The 19th Report im nlly pub 
lislu'd is dedicated to th nunoiy 
of Jame.s Bacon Knowli vl»o died 
In hl.s .sleep at his 1 ik« ui lu n 
here on Feb. t$. 1953. Mr. Knowles 
came to Ki’lownn In 1005 imd for 
many ye.ar.s operated a jewelry store. 
He was pre.sidonl of tire soeloly from 
lO-JO-lOSS and was one of ,lhe or­
ganization’s most active worker,s. J, 
p, Whltham, of Kelowna, succeeded 
î ls us pre.stdent.
Dr. W, N. Sage's addresH op .Sir 
James Douglas, delivered at the an­
nual meeting of tlie society l.s the 
leading avtlcie in llu Ihj it Ur, 
Sage is the best iutlinul\ « i the 
life of "Father " of llntiMi t.dhimbin.
Cot m iibie .space is devoted to .. — election for top executivethe installation.
r p u  of 1 ij-ent and branch jioci- po.sts held three weeks ago, ,‘P. F,
otic til OKaiiagan Bookshelf, and posts following balloUng Ililborn was returned ns president;
i.i.st wr.ek. Votes were counted Sat- Ale.x Mackay. wns chosen first vicc- 
ufday night. Directors chosen were president, and Harold 
Jack Dews, Don McKay, Cyril Gil- .second vicc-prcsldcnt.
this winter. Milder weather is fore- around 5 p.m., and resulted In peak Christmas niu.slc over a public ad- 
cast. electrical efficiency being restored dress sy.slcm starting last Saturday.
In M III I m.”
Hendenson,
Red Cross aids 
fire victims
Officials worried!
"Keep the pot boiling"
i f e
The Red Cros.s along with many 
Winfield residents, eanie to tlie as­
sistance of the Miller lamily who 
lost' llu’h' home and per.sonal ai t- 
Irie.s la.Mt Tlunsdav in a fire at Win- 
fii'ld.
Seeielary William Metcalfe wired 
Vancouver Red Crns.s headquarters 
Friday for bedding for tliree
. y
Had U not been f< i D utii Ur 
Sage I'lincludes, "il 1 qulti p ssiblc T*'
that IlrUlsh Colmnbt i mlnlit n w , 'K. It., r  I VI t M lows, pillow cases and quills,bo the State of Columbia i.ud t The clothing was, purchase
Canada w-ould nut have reached the 
radfle." , '
OnSKKVK ANNIVKllSAimS
. A uui’duT of Okanagan rilie.s ob- 
rerveel aunlvetimies in ll'M'-Sal- 
maii Ann uumieipaHl.v; Kuderby. 
Kelown.i amt Oliver, and arUele.s 
showing ongins and growth of these 
I'ommnnUies are grtinped logetlier. 
The nnlUor.> urde with a baek- 
gionuii of RumI I Nperit uer, uliieh 
glees \s\ithu';;. to tlieir nariMtive.', 
Ml';. M, ;t'idohon“/oy, Mi,x, Harry 
Hrr-'teu ai'’<l Reg Jl.iddinv write ed 
Fndestivf K C. Turner tells of Sal- 
uten Aihi. rKlure;, of i-;i|ly elaes' 
nhii'liate the growth of OllVor. an.l 
there are a number of iluilrr 
Kelowna,
Au eifoil !>i.‘ 1" > n lOidi’ pi lO'A.e 
Ifu' Report repli .id diei of tl.o
whole N.'sltiy, Ml;, M.'d'i') .tobo;on
;uni tiuv 1‘. Hiitlri.dl til! nf lunili 
ttkanagau pieoevia; U, N', Alt.ini'Ui 
reviews ttiv hibtojy of rndutou.
bells, including blanket.s, slteet.s, pil 
CU! 
clothing purchased local­
ly by Mrs. W. J. Rihelin; Bedding 
and clothing reached the Miller 
family Kalurday. ,
practicing fo r race
.NegotliitlonH arc prcsenlly under­
way with n view at prnvldtng low- 
rental housing for peofilo In the low 
Income brnckcl.
This wns di.'iclosed by Aid. Ernie 
Winter this morning, who stated 
that under the proposed scheme, the 
federal government w'ould put up 
onc-thlrd of the co.st of h home;
m s
Ald«,.i.m H. J. K..o,vsccm. lo be ibe most serious conlcsUibt "  ” ’‘”
Holiday bank 
hours set
, .,, , . ... , . elely spohfioring the project, and tho
iimong those who wiirtake part in 1 uc.stlay night's skiiting relay race balance paid by Central Mortgage lictwr ‘ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .. .
C H E E R
lictwccn city council and the Packers itockey executive. Race takes Housing Corporation at 3;,; 
place betneen iltc secoml and third period of the Vc(?s-Packers j^HX^orio ^
Alderinan Knox has dragged out his old skates, and is doing M7 per 
me serious practicing, with the view to holding up the honor of « 




Keliiwiia li.inli.b to liiy 
Uieir Ikuu's nf husliies: 
flinstm.es and New Y. 
pci led. , '
The bviuk;. V ill be . Iom iI .i« in u.il 
1)11 Jsiilurtii.y, Uecea. .»■ lit, .nul .S.d- 
ibeul urdsty, Derember lU.
Tlu'v will la' eli',:>cd, teo, ou M“U» 
«t ly, Ui'n ipl',' !' Monday,
.l.imniy L’ ' ’Itiey will, Imwcvel, lie 
opi'ii (ne li.i III.' ;. I'll tli<- fill'.day ef 
biiUr wi'i Imi.
Houses w'oiihTn'nt for ns low aa 
moiilli, depending oh tliu 
of the Ipdlvldual to pay. 
tructliiiil costs are being bati- 
.. ... . . *'h on $8 a tqiiare foot. A- siiiglo
tlie i.iekei;. exeeiitlve were Meikle, Jack Treadgokl imd Ernie unit would have ItO sqtinre feet,
r;iulmiu d .'igdiut the use of Ore;; Winters liuve am been turning out and a dupIo,x nr double unit u lotal 
ki, the tiT” fliisti eurrenl^y for work-oulfi, although there has of 1080 square feet, ^
hohhug down tlie wlug .bpol on the been MUi’ie tiellvlly reported In iso- If satlsfirclorj' arrangements can 
red and y * '•" ipum, ibinc« titc rules lated luu ts of Mill Creek. Manager ho made, fnnn lilx to , teii units
U, F . ‘ Dick” J'lirklii-son has express- "ould by eoustrueted here. Mr.
ed Ms tatIsfneUnn with the condl- Winter said a local organization is 
linn of Ms team. “definitely Intyrc-sled” In the pro-
Manager A, It. rolhird of ihe b''*' 
r.tekei.'i ti'.iivi Is lint pn ><,‘tli:<fied, and The organl/.ihnr’, rpniuioifing the 
priK'tlee ta-.'iston In i»rojeet vvlR uuderliike In maintain 
fist weekend, eom- the'hnui'e!-’ and Idnk after the htwns, 
All «'xj>en.«ie.H would como out of 
raiiali,
stale definitely there Is to be no Uhc 
of rluRers or ruh.stibde!!.
TIu'i'e are :niue starihug dcelnp- 
(ueni) ill store for liu; funs, aeeord- 
mg In .iiena m.magi r IVji v Down- nniered a 
lot) vvlio has an iiutde track, on Iho lake pl.aeo 
On I rid.iv. De.'cmhcr and tiainlug ptegi am. and has wlhHtsed hined with a ftiallcdulk. olid si rr
1'rtd.jy, B c.'iutu r kO, l| v'lianW:,. w 111 the sirrangenu nta m«do by the ytc'v of the course.
....
V.-.*
and Dr. F. W. Andrews writes of oe open for tiusinrj.s between 10 I’aekers booster club. The packeril contestanta arc J. L. U bUiUblc property Can ..............
mui 3 p in , 4 30 p m. aiul fl Tlie other tbn e members of the "Jack" Gordon, Fred Day. llUl Mor- cd, U Is planned to start on the pro* 
I council tvain -AUIcriuen Mauiice jij,on and Leo Doulllard. Jecl hcxl feprlng.
IvachUnd, fiumnu rl-md ami N.u.t 
zuala, R. J. McDou,i;att, fvumcr pub
a m. 
p u».
With the know coming down itiul the tdrcoi looking very much like CTitisImas, M.ijor K. Weir ol 
the Siilvation Army "Keeps Uic pul a-boiliiig'’, in ItotU of Kclowiiit's post ollice. llte unidcmiltcd 
>̂ 3*̂  contributing is one of Uic hundreds Uiut slopr i for Major Weir’s bell, and did tlieir bit by con- 
tiibutlng 10 the Army’s Cluislmas cheer fund. . . ,
' - ' /. I,mmffsism Ar̂  ■ iniik
M i
TOR CliniSTMAS . . .  M r .  Toronto. Thoy arc dvio to arrive 
Minion,- here tor the .,-uIe
over the hoUd.->y .•^oastn. liu-ir son- holiday is Mr. and Mr;«. Truswell'-S 
olaw and daUiihter, Mr. and Mrs. I'Oti. Bud. who is attending St.r. jA V it. ff *1. ..... ... . f . ... . .
PAGE m o THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. DECEMBER 19. 19,'S
In... u uKou ai a «*> u o
W. A. lAnuni, t.rr, I.eitojn is general George's Seh<xil in Vancouver. He 
agent /or Northern PacJic Railway, arrived home on Satutday.




Winfield residents come to assistance 
of family after house destroyed by fire
WINFIELD'— Winlidd residents ------------- - -------- ----------------------
are rallying to the aid ol Jack Miller corated Christmas tree. Refreish- 
and his family who lost their house menls topped the enjoyable evening.




Various Sunday schools plan Christmas Many Westbank > 
parties, concerts during next two weeks pgQp| 0  |fQn| 0
and all the content.^ 
morning blare
in an early*
Ouiltcd satin, bcaulifuU 
lovely colours. Full Icngi
All sizes up to -14 ..........
Shorties as above .... 12.95 to 15.95 
Ouiltcd ladctas, quaintly .slitchcd, in 
several colours. ?u'e these feminine- 
looking dre.ssing gowns today. 
Shonies or A C
Longies at ........................ I 0 * V D
Nylon Housecoats
Negligee type in llowcred or. metallic
trim at ....................8.50 to 35.00
Mandarin style in tapestry' gold, beau­
tifully fem ale...................   29.50
Flannels and Tartans
Real warm and cosy. A delight to 
wear, a delight to sec. In several plaids 
or plain colours. Several sizes. Priced 
a t .................................  12.95 to 19.95
t  “Charge It” or Lay-a-Way.
New Accounts Invited.
for Christmas
RTJTI.AND — “Folknv (he Star*'
m  perrannai at (he an overheat.Hl .«̂ U.ve, Hunu’
lutiand lligh hcJiool auditorium by owned bv Jim Bailey, who al.-̂ o 
a cast of high sclund pupils, under Rvod with tlio MiUer family. Ages 
‘ h.ogic. of the three boys are .seven, eight 
of Keknvr.a, who wrote the script, and eleven.
and with music comtioscd by Miss . An ertiergencv committee,^ com- 
Merle Miller of tiic Rutland High posed of Mr. and Mns. Nels Arnold, 
staff, and lyrics by Miss Nancy Cliff Fallow. John McCoubray. Mrs. 
Gale, of Kelowna. i.. Stowe and Mrs. Alan Porter, is
The ambitious pre.mentation wkas a ende.avoring to obtain temporary 
WiSTRANK — Mr. and Mrs. W. big suecc.ss and thoroughly enjoyed Rving uumtors and appealing for 
MacLauchlau and Julia Anne, left by the large audience in ailendance. clothing for the children, 
ing and on Wednesday afternoon, with Alfred Ruf, superintendent, in on Saturday for Calgary, where they Prior to tho oper-etta the school Committee was organized five
the beginners and Wednesday even- charge. The same evening at 7.30 will spend the Christmas vacation band, under the direction of Jos. Fears ago to deal with such omor-
ing. the juniors. With over 700 en- pan. Uie First Baptist Sunday School visiting relatives. Bianco, played a number of Christ- fivneie. ,̂
rolled in their Sunday School it is will present its Christmas program • • • m.a.<; numbers, and popular songs,
impossible for them all to attend under the direction of Jack Weintz. The Junior W.A. of the United Vocals on two of these wore given 
at the same time. superintendent, w hile the children church held their regular monlhlv Terry Smith, who sang "I saw
Also on Tuesday evening is the of Free Methodist church have njecting in the basement of tli'e Mummy Kis,sing Santa Claus", and 
Luther League of Christ Luther^  chosen the 22nd as well with their church Flams wore made for the "Butcli" Povvick sung a par-
Church .and Y.P. of Vernon joint program scheduled for 7:30 p.m. children's Christmas party to be version of "Mobsse.s". which
pre-Chrlstraas^program at 8.00 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVENTS . ^ 1 ^ 1 0  the c h u S  fun at the omployow of a ^  .
m Kelowna. The Salvation, Army On Monday, folowing Christmas. December 21 from *>00 to 4Off »m  local packinghouse. A novel Combining their regular Decem-
Sunday School conMrt.is ako plan- Grace Baptist you^ng people will There will be a showing of mov- 1‘̂ ature of the evening’s entertain- meeting and their annual
ed fOT ^ e  20th at 8.00 p.m ,Jlw ^S^- hold their nnnual Christmas get to- jRg pictures. Santa will Reside at meht was the presentation of a ......................... - ........
Next regular meeting of the Beta 
Sigm.a Phi will be held on Tuesdav, 
Fire i.s bidieved to have .started January 10, at the home of Mfs,
Mu'huel Ilrdi. 2158 Long St.
Many Sunday School programs Japanese United will hold its bl­
and parties, are scheduled lor this lingual .concert and seivice in the 
week beginning, with the First afternoon at 2.00 p.m.
United Church primary department Thursday evening is the date 
gathering this afternoon. On Tues- chosen by First Lutheran Church 
diQ', the intermediates and seniors lor their Sunday School program 
will hold their party in the even- and worship service at 7.00 p.m..
Sorority holds 
Christmas party
i i  their r l r 
ber ti   t ir ___
Christmas party, about twenty mom-
'5!
day School program ‘‘I^ t Earth Re- gether and on the lojlowlng" Wed- Christmks“ trcc. and Uioi-e will Punch and Judy show by Neil Kerr, bers of the Beta Sigma Phi. Alpha
wive Her King wiU be presented nesday dhe church leUowship sup. also be ............  'by the Evangel Tabernacle the same per will be served. * . ,




OYAMA—The annual Chrislm.'i.s 
bazaar of tlio Ladles Federation, , 
Oyama United Church, was held in 
the Oyama Memorial Hall. wUh 
stalls of home cooking and needle 
work, and a post office for the chil­
dren which proved a great attrac­
tion. '
Tea was served. In spile of the 
inclement weather there wa.s a good 
attendance, the bazaar bringing in 
some $8.00.
i
370 BERNARD AVE. i
M8)8i£ij<3i3s3i3i5i5!2'i?i9tSl3iSi2i5i3i2i5}5i3<5iSi5,SiSi5i5i5i3iSi3i3i5>3i5i3i3iS;̂ 3lS}8>3l3lsl
ior department exercise “His Name Catholic Parish children's party will
is Wonderful”. ......................
On Wednesday evening the annual 
Sunday school program wiil be held 
at the people’s Mission while the
./i--r; —
The youngsters appreciated this ,^apter. met at ^ e  home
tremendously, and Mr. Kerr was Si, . 9 ° .  ^  Sundin, Okanagan
commended for his excellent hand- j"'. Tuesday evening. In-






BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL UOSI^ITAL 
■SCHWARTZ: Born to Mr.
1.St King—Ken Kandt; 2nd King— c mtiont 
Peter Dunlop, in training at Camp David Geen; 3rd King—Bruce Lind- ’qpuf.rnl AnfeHninm,,
Borden, is home to spend a month's roth. '  11
holid.av m ^  .. . played ^^nd prizes during tho even-
* .  * Soul of Today—Cynthia Russo; ing were won by«Miss Edna Wilson
 ̂ Laughter—Lucy Meise; Jealousy— —a cuckoo clock—and Mrs. Pollard
 ̂ Albert Fernley loft recently for Judy Shunter; Truth—Joan Covey; —sterling silver pie fork, both 
Noi wick, England, where he will Malice—Loraino Worsfold; “Did*you, prizes from Around the World Shop-
T h i s  C h r i s t m a s  g i v e  
h e r  t h e  g i f t  o f  a  l i f e t i m e . , *
T H E  A M A Z I N G  N E W  1 9 5 6
B e r n i n a




ASews straight and zig-zag, and ■  ̂ I 
embroiders completely \  
automatically. \
1̂ loM slender free-arm for easy n e B M i u  a
mending and darning. B E R n I N A
Automotic tension control. Models.stort as low at
4 D«oMe and three noodle operation.
4 Illstlme goorantee. ^lOT^OO
Call your NECCHI-BERNINA Dealer for a free home demonstration
N i C C H I  M a c h in e s  ( C a n a d a )  L im ite d
3 4 4 5  P a rk  Ave.> M o n tr e a l ,  C a n o d a
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
269 Bernard Avc,
/
and spend some time visiting relatives. Hoar”—Bernice Kyle; “They Tell 
Mrs. George Schwartz, Salmon Arm, Mrs. Fearnley accompanied him to Me"—Ann Gustafson;’ Faith—Helen
on Saturday, December 17, a son. Calgary, from where he proceeded Simla- Fear—Wavn’o Townsend-
U • V. *• , ■ .  ..SARGENT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. by plane. Doubt-Nicky S - r ;  D(i,prr-AT:
Amidst the bright tinsel and the Sidney Sargent, 681 Roanoke Avc., * * T icn Ebl- Hope—Gail Heintz- Selfl-sh-
.sparkling tree forty students from on Sunday, December 18. a daugh- Murray Smith, of Chilliwack, ness—Janet Jardine; Ma’ry—Gina
the Herbert Business College gath- ' _ ' ' ' ' ' spent a , few days visiting in the Alimonte.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. DAY: to Mjvand Mrs^Doug- district la.st week. Pianist was Joe
ping Club. Mrs. Sundin distributed 
tho gifts placed under the gaily de-
VISITING VANCODVER?
VISIT THE R I T Z
. f t W YOU WANT A RCAaV NICC OACt 10 STAY m VAKCOUVm, TRY Tilt
mn Hom, atRC. {mpmasu it ohCOMFORT. eOOD tERVICC. ANDacAM. AnRAcnve accohmooatioh.CORVCMCNT TO THtATRCS, MSTAU*. 
ANTS, AND SHOPS.
SARAOC AND SCRVKt STATKM
RITZ HOTEL




V. H. Fenton, Bernard Ave., for las Day, RJt. 2, on Sunday, Decern 
their gay Chris.tmas party. ber J8, a daughter.
After a musical interlude of ac- 
cordian and piano selections, sev­
eral spirited games were played be­
fore the arrival of Santa Claus 
up to this time, Mr. Herbert had 
been conspicuous by his absence.
After the gifts were distributed, a . 
tribute to. the hostess, written by »*• | | r t  
Mrs. Herbert, was a-ead aloud. . y U lC  L U i IvpwF I 
Tables were sef up and a dainty t friends of the guest of honor were
lunch served. The ^ e c ia U o n  of 
the student body to their teachers.
Mr. and ^ s .  C. p. Herbert, was ex- S d t ? S  and a Gellatly
pressed hy various students >̂̂ d „ of their tpaeher Mrs Wednesday from visiting at the good attendance. The winners were
11)6 h8PPy eyerung concluded with E,mie Benzer ' ' ^°nie of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hew- the Beaver Patrol, with Eagles as
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne". About 100 persons including the df Kamloops. -runners up. Patrol Leader Gordon
children’s brothers and sisters, par- ? Heilman reedved the Totem pole,
ents'and friends joined in the festi- Caching at donated by Oliver Jackson, on be-
vities. With the arrival of Santa 9̂® Cariboo, is half of his patrol, which \vill re-
Claus presents wpro distributed to lldmo foi the Christmas holidays, .tain possession of .it .until the end 
‘every child in attendance, m, , " it ,
Opening and closing devotions 
were conducted by Rev. Hermann f  d
Epp, pastor,of Christ Lutheran. Last CaL Cameron. After
. the transaction of business, small
BlUycald, and
. * * * members of the girls junior high
Mrs. C. W. Ouwehand entertained school choir provided the choir 
at her home in honor of Miss Esther music for the operetta.
Kettner, at present on the staff at • * » *'
Lakeviqw Heights school, whoso The Rutland Boy Scout troop, 
marriage will take place shortly. under Scoutmaster Bert Chichester, 
The function opened with the and Assistant Scoutmaster Cliff 
ringing, of the tiny boll of a little Schell, is holding a "wind-up” meet- 
imitation red brick schoolhouse, ing on Monday evening, December 
which contained the gifts. About 19, with games, presentation of 
two dozen teachers and other badges, "stunts” and refreshments.
A patrol competioh conducted for 
in attendance. the past two months has proved
b u r n  oil? ORDER
' Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
. •  Odorless •  Bums hot and clean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. Phone 2885
very successful, resulting in a great




of the next competition, in February.
Friday morning was the final day  ̂  ̂ . . .
of -kindergarten before the holidays prepared for issue, to
Two showers were held last week -with classes re-opening oii January^^® "®*̂ ^̂ ' * * ,
in honor of Miss Pearl Quering,. of 3, after the New Year. 
Winfield, whose marriage to Mr. ",
Henry Herzog takes place on Dec- , i i , 
ember 27; Mrs. Edward Quering en- I / V 'a j  vKl ICirWaCC 
tertained about 15 'friendsxif the LVy/LQl .1J U m II !v/ o O
Friday nite club 
holds annual 
?■ Christmas party
“ S T O C K I N G




lociable /-.i , • ' .served Christmas party
The elementary grades of the 
Westbank school held their Christ­
mas concert in the auditorium 
Thursday afternoon, each 'rgrade ' Close to 35 members and friends 
.making its own contribution to tlie of the First United Friday Nite Club 
program. gathered at the home of Mr. and
* * * Mrs. R. W. Corner, Glenmore, last
Winfry weather notwithstanding, Saturday evening for their annual 
the Summerland school band, under Christmas party, convened this year 
the direction of Bandmaster Tam- by a committee of seven headed by 
blyn and 85 pieces strong, arrived in Mr. Bryan WUeman. Mr. and Mrs.
Blackwood, of Coldstream,
I/.
bride at a miscellaneous shower last - • ■ ■
Tuesday evening. The gifts were VA/niTIOn h n l H  
pi'csented to the bride in an imita- ” ” v I I 'm * . U v lM  
tion basinette and after a s
evening refreshments were 
by the hostess’. .
Last Thursday evening, the second The annual Christmas party of
and Profcssiomil Wo- to entertain their student friends of were Home for the party:,
horne of Mrs. Ed Herman. Rutland, men’s Club was held at the home the George Pringle High School After an evening of novel games
with Mrs. E. Smeland as ĉo-hostê ^^  ̂ 'Wilma Dohlcr, 1M9 CRenn Their presentation Included a large gifts; of unwanted objects were ex-̂
Many attractive and -m eM  gifts Avenue, last Friday ^en ln&  Over selection of waltzes, marches, Christ- changed. Refreshments were ar-
w«?re received from the 25^ gued^ 25 iWonien enjoyed a delightful ev- mas and varied other numbers. The ranged buffet style ip the dining
^ p ro p ria ^  ening of games, music, and just good band created a fine impression on room and as a culmination of the w
Si« ” of the platfoim and thls, together with evening of fun. the ham'and muff- S
N. Driutt, refreshment.s •were .served, gifk engendered much ̂ good cheer, the excellent program provided it playors presented a short skit en- ^
arid the sumptuous luncheon crown- made a most enjoyable afternoon for titled “Little Neil" with Reg Mor-
ed the evening’s gloi*y. ' the high school students hero. riam, Mrs. Fred Wright, Steve Ka- S
The only business transacted was . * • • bolla, and Bryan Wilemarl taking i
the passing of a pioUon to ask the Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly loft on FrI- part. S
prcsldeht, Mrs. John'Ha’nkey to re- day , for Horsefly, in the Cariboo, First meeting of the Friday Nlto m 
present the’ flub at the two major where .she-will spend Christmas at Club In: the New Year Will bo on K
• coh'ventlpns to ‘ be held in Mqntreal the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. January 0. &
next sumn\er. The Interoatlonal P. Welnard. Mr. Weinnrd is forest -----— . ...' —
Congress of Business and Profe.s- ranger ,In that district, 1 ANNUAL HOLIDAYS . . .  Mr.
sional Women’s Clubs will bo held * * ,* Martin Ruf, Prince George, is spend-
.For the montli of December the In Canada for the first time, July 8- Mi.ss Cherl Seltenrlch, at present ing two weeks at home with hta pur-
Chlld Health Clinics at Glenmore, 12. This will be precceded by the taking training at the Normal Train- ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Gotfrled Ruf,
Lakeview Heights, , East Kelowna,' (National) Canadian Federation of Ing School, Is spending her Christ- Glonmore Auto Courts, during the
O. mngan MLsslon, . Mission Creek Business and Pi’ofesslonnl Women’s mas holidays at homo. Christmas aea.son.
and Oyama have been cancelled and Clubs.
special arrangements have been For the International Cbngrc.ss an 
made in the other localities. allocation for an attendance , of 400
Last clinic at Westbank was last Canadian wpmep has been provld-
Tuesday and the December 27 clln- cd, 400 for V’-S.A. clubs, and another
ic has been cariccllcd. In Rutland 400 for overseas fddorations, Drltlsh
the la.st clinic was December .5 whb Colunibln wiU be tiHowed 43 meni-' |
the clinics on December lOlh and bor.s from the 23 clubs In this pro-
January 2 being cancelled. vince, and }t is hoped that one or
Commencing In January, the East two persons may attend from the RUTLAND — Tho annual meeting and hi.s wife and family are vlsit- 
Kelovima clinic will be held on the Kelowna dub. V  . of the Rutland Women’s Imitltulo ing at the homo of Aubrey’s parotilH,
first Thursday of each month from — —̂'r    was hold nfthe liome of Mni: R. Ĉ  Mr, and Mr.s. L, M. Wanloss. F/O
3.00 to 4.00 p.m. in the East Kolow- OREGONi FOR CHRISTMAS . , , LuenB, Election of officers for the Wanles'i Is stationed at F,dmonton. 
nn Community Hall. Next clinic Miss Joyce Cummlng.s, Okanagan esuing year resulted us . follow.s; ♦ • *
will be on January 5th. Mis.sloh, left today to spend n couple President, Mr.s, George CrosS; vice Mr. E. Hudson, from tho Chll-
Thcrc will be no clinics canccll- of days with Mr. and Mrs. I’cter president, Mrs, P. Griinl; seprelnry- cotin district, is visiting Ills wife’s
ed in the Community Health Centre Peebles, of South Biu’naby, en route treasurer, Mrs.’ElHs Peel; executive paront.s, Mr. and Mrs, Batc-rnan,




BOOKS ■  ̂
TOBACCO 
J I G - S A i W S  
C H O C O L A T E S  
B I L l F O L D S - W A L L E T S  
P L A Y I N G  C A R D S  -  P I P E S J  
NOVELS ®
G A M ES  V
ALl. FOR THE “LAST MINUTE” 
SHOPPER
K ELO W N A  CIGAR 
STORE
521 Bernard Avenue i
pm
M rs. George Cross ejected head 
of Women's Institute at Rutland
jng held each Friday from 2.00 to spend the , Christmas sensoh' as a Wllf Brown.
4.00 p,m. Appointments 
made by phoning 2704.




35 M.M., 13.5 colour correct lens. 
50 M.M. objective, rapid film ad­
vance, speeds to 200.
With c a se .... .. 53.95■ I f. #
Karamat
I Voiglander
t u b  ham you can cur with a fork
Folding Cnmern 
F 4.5 lens, colour cor­
rected, sj'ioe<l,s to 250. 8 
or 16 exposures on 120 
film. A rare buy.
60.00
35 M.M., f 2 colour correct lens, speed.s 
to 500, rapid Him advance. A r.iro 
tieat for nn cnthusiaNt. AD
With ca.-K* ..........................  l a 'f .U U
■Chairmen for tho■ various commit­
tee will bo clio;jen at the January 
meeting.
Report of the rollring president, 
Mrs. Grant, Indicated an active year, 
with tho flower show, the teachers 
banquet and the graduation ban­
quet ns the highlight). Three.new 
.members joined tho InisUde at this 
meeting, and a special effort will bo 
made to add more hew inoinbers at 
tho next meeting, each one preiiciit 
undertaking to bring a frleml in 
January. During the past year tho 
Institute took in over $500, arid dls- 
bunsed $.100. In the ah.senco of Ihe 
retiring secretary-treasurer, Mrs, R. 
Rufll, the flnundal report was read
_ The Rutland CGIT girls are hold­
ing "slave days" on Decoinbor 19 
and 20, to augment' tlio funds of 
their group. This Is a method u.sed 
by various groups where tho mem- 
hors are available for, duties such as 
baliy-sIttlng, and other household 
chores, the pnyinent going to tho 
group coffers.
On Clirlstmns Eve, Saturday, Dec­
ember 2'Uh. at 7:10 p.m, the inter- 
iiiedlide and senior COIT groups 
will eonduct tile vesper services at 
the UuUed Cliuroli. ,
Memar
cns,o
Ansco, 15 M.M. colour correct, sjieeds
to 200. F 3.5 tfins. ,i ,




235 Bexnard Ave. Phone 2994
AH) TO KOREA
STANSTEAD. Quc. (CT) -A shlp- 
to the meeting by the Incoming see- ment of clotlilng has been sent to, 
relaryj The Institute will again semi Hixith Korea fi'om this Kasicrii 
out glfl.s to shut-ins of Ihe dlslrlet, Township . commuplty. The shlp- 
Retresbments were served by the meiit was announced id a meeting 
rellrlpg dircctorii at tiio cloic of of the United Orgariizalion of Cen- 
the meeting. Icnary United Cluireli by Us pre.sl-
* ♦ * dent, Mrs, E. .1. Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs, Blit Showier flew ............. -...... .........
down to the eoard last week on n -  SHOP AT HOME '
celpt of the news of the* death of Tho'ie who would go ehiewheii*
Mr. Showler’s father, the hdo 'Viin- reason should make every effort to 
couver alderman brid well known to shop at the Chrlslniim shopiiiug 
labor lender. jiurehsKe their renutrements at
' * ♦ ♦ borne before making a long trip.
Flying Officer Aubrey Wanless, —Napnnee (Ont.,) rost-Expre!i;j
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Puc Scagrnm’i  “ 8̂ 3” to the w attr 
test. Water), plain o r sparhUng, reveals a 
whisky's true, n^turalllavour 
and bouquet.,,
$ca9ram*s “ 8 3 ”
^ a / t a J / a n  W / i l d / { ^
' $tU0rftlU‘5 $nrc
t̂ DIIIW
Tldi adyerlliuiHent (1 not publiifted or cflsplaynd b)
Uquor Control Board or by tho Govemmont of Brhlth Colwmbloi
XfOJfOAY, DECEiroER 19, 1553 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRE!














CHRISTMAS DINNER DREAMS come true when the festive table 
is laden with goodies from SUPER-VALU.
For Christmas Dinner to be a feast that lives up to the dreams of 
everyone, The foods that are served must be of the finest.
When you shop for your Christmas Foods at SUPER-VALU you can 
be sure of obtaining festive foods that are the HIGHEST QUALITY 
possible. . :  the kind that live up to everyone's dreams of a real 
old fashioned Christmas Dinner . . . .  remembered long after 
Christmas hâ  passed/. . . .
•“C
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OUR HUGE GROCERY SELECnON
The finest selection available -  over 3,500 items to dioose from, every one guaranteed to please you.We fist a few that you musn't forgget:
G IN G ER  A L E  -  S O FT DRINKS -  C R AN B ER R Y S A U C E " 'C A N N E D  FRUITS -  C A N N ED  V EG ETA B LES  
FR O ZE N  FO O D S -  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS -  FR U IT JUICES -  P A R T Y  BISCUITS -  IM PORTED  BISCUITS 
P LU M  PUD D IN G S -  ICE C R EAM  SPICES -  SAUCES -  SALTED  NU TS -  H U TS IN SHELL -  CHRISTM AS CRACKERS 
M IN C EM EA T -  CHEESES -  CANDIES -  C H O C O LATES -  CIGARETTES -  CIGARS -  PICKLES -  O LIV ES
DRIED FRUITS -  T E A  -  C O FFEE -  T O Y S
MEATDEPT.
Our Meat Section has a fantastic selection of the finest meats 
obtainable. Turkeys are important and we have hundreds of the best 
. . .  but we offer many other items.
TU R K EY S  -  H A M S  -  C O TTA G E R O L L -  B A C O N S -C H O P S  
R O AS T BEEF -  R O AS T PO R K  -  R O A S T  V E A L -  STEAKS 
O YS TER S  -  FISH -  S U E T -  F A N C Y  P A R T Y  M EATS
PRODUCE DEPT.
In our Produce Section you'll find everything from a fresh lime to 
a lowly spud. All in perfect condition end guaranteed to please you.
JA P A N E S E  O R A N G ES  -  C A LIFO R N IA  O R A N G ES  
LEM O N S  -  G R A PES  -  G R APEFR U IT
LETTU C E 
lES
BRUSSELS SPROUTS -  G R EEN  C AB B AG E
PARK FREE AT SUPER VALU
AH during this busy Christmas vveek just keep in mind hovv simple it is to pull your car in on our huge 
parking area. Peaple from Peachland to Winfield "bless" our parking area every day. And you find this ^
convenience only at SUPER V A L U .
’ ...................... "  "■ ' ' I'f. ' . , . ' i, ' . ' I ' XV i' 1'"’
&
m-f'UifrsMlt eM*i t i9m-»
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G E T S  T H R U K a m l o o p s  b a c k  i n  s e c o n d  s p o t  a f t e r
s p l i t t i n g  p a i r  w i t h  K e l o w n a  P a c k e r s
Genial Jim  Hanson honored 
with purse of m oney, gifts
game, seven years ago.
Notre Dame College, in Wilcox. 
Sask.. where Jim got his start in 
hockey, is noted for the number of 
fine hockey players it turns out. 
largely due to the interest and en­
thusiasm Father Murray has for 
the national game. Over the years, 
the tiny college on the prairies has
A small but enthusiastic audience showed their feeling for Jim more hockey ptaycra who
.U___ t.. __< 1V.-1____ _ .____ have gone to the top in puck cir-
History repeated itself on one or two counts on Friday night 
when Packers came through with a story-book finish, to win 6-2 
over the Kamloops Elks, and slide to within one point of the second 
place Vees and Elks.
By way of repetition, it was Jim Hanson Night, when the 
Packers’ only original squad memberWas honored by the fans and 
his team-mates, and it was against the same team they opened 
against seven years ago. But to cap it, the local squad won by the 
same score they had seven years ago.
The only thing missing was the crowd, which was barely 1,100 
as compared with 2,500 in that first game.
Fresh from iheir 7-1 victory over the Nelson Maple Leafs, the 
Packers played hockey that would win them championship award 
in any league, and commanded the play for at least 90 percent of 
the game.
COBRECnON
l a  last Thursday’s Sportlight. 
the last paragraph of the item on 
Warwick’s suspension, should 
have read "no more roughing” in­
stead ol "more roughing” as it 
appeared. Honest Injun!
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
took speedy retribution for their 6-2 
defeat in Kelowna Friday night by
Kamloops was playing without a team, giving the stuff they are 
Whiteside or Aslcson, going with capable of delivering every time 
Conway, Ferguson and Turner on they go out on the ice. 
the defence. They had the services mmrsrarv  




only oripnal Packer stiU playing on the Kelowna sen-
lor A team, when they gave him a rousing ovation and donated leges. Hockey is practically a part 
cash to make a sizeable purse for the durable defence man. of the curriculum there.
On hand for the presentation, made by A. R. Pollard, presi- 
downing Kelowna Packers 5-3 here dent of the hockey club, was Valeric, Hanson’s wife, and David,
Saturday night m an Okanagan their tWO-ycar-old SOn.
Also on hand, guests of the hoc- tion of Sea Cadets from RCSCC 
key club, were a good representa- Greenville, The boys filled one
comer of the ring, and took up the
Senior Hockey Le.ague game full of 
incidents but spoiled in the third 
period by two game misconducts.
Billy Hryciuk regained the lead 
in the league scoring race when he 
fired three goals past Dave Gath­
erum to move one point ahead of 
Grant Warwick whose Penticton 
Vees were idle Saturday. '
Hryciuk has now scored 27 goals 
this season. PENTICTON
The win restored Kamloops to sole Leafs wound up 
possession of second place in ‘
refrain of “Wrap ’Em Up, Packers”, 
heartily.
"GREEN KID’*
Mr. Pollard, In his address to 
Hanson, told how he came here in 
1948, a green kid from Notre Dame 
, College In Saskatchewan, and has 
Nelson Maple played here since.
their four game In addition to playing hockey, Mr. 
the inter-league series in the OSHL here Pollard said, Hanson had found time 
league standings, two points ahead Thursday, dropping a 5-2 decision to to marry a local girl, Valerie Cook- 
Vernon Canadians returned from of Penticton Vees. Penticton Vees in a fairly clean son, and raise, a family of two boys,
their swing through the Kootenays Johnny Milliard and Ernie Rucks game that was ragged in spots when Getting right into the spirit of 
with a record of one win, three scored Kamloops' other goals. High both teams failed to click on pass- the Orchard City, Hanson had also 
losses, for the poorest showing by scorer for Kelowna was Jim Middle- ing attacks. become" ah'brehaMist, Mr. Pollard
sometime player, but they couldn’t First period: Kelowna, Kaiser ibis year, ton with a pair, the third going to Sixteen penalties were handed continued. In closing he said the
stem the tide of the high-flying (Middleton. Roche), 13:07. Penalties: Vernon, the second-last team to Greg Jablonski. out, 10 of them to the Leafs, in- hockey player has "improved with
Packers. Conway, Rucks, Gaber, Kirk. go over to the WIHL from the Ok- Kamloops took a 2-1 lead in the minute misconducts to age/'
TOWN & COUNTRY TIRES
A vailab le  in 
V^TUBt o r  TUBELESS 
4/ W HITE SIDEWALLS 
o r  ALL-BLACK
FIRST GOAL
Joe Kaiser scored the first goal. (Roche. Schai). No penalties, 
on a play by Jim Middleton
Brian Roche, in a play that saw (Jones), 1:49. Kamloops. Hornby, of six losses, four of them against 
the three of them team up like (Conway, Hryciuk), 8:25. Kamloops, WIHL teams, in 28 starts. With 44 '* and
champions to light the red light Hornby (MilUard) ’ 9:04. Kelowna, points they top second-place Kam- ?  k 
Kaiser did it again in the second Roche, (Young, Middleton), 9:40. loops by nine games. Vees trail oack-iaik to the referees, 
period for another unanswered goal. Kelowna. Jablonski, (Jones), 9:55. Kamloops by two. and Packers are 
The period was penalty-free, and Roche, (Middleton, Kaiser), 17:55, one behind Vees. 




CppnnH Voir.,. Voico ®"^San, beat. Spokane in their first first neriod and rammeH'home thrp<- Vic Lofvendahl and Joe Bell for Jim was visibly moved by
fr^he No f  . uSnswered thrLcon^^^ expressed
and Nb penalties. TOe losses to Kimberley. Trail and Jhe T l defied did not^dlter S - '  shot Leafs 49-28. The win put the thanks simply. Billy Hryciuk of the
and Third period: Kelowna, Young Nelson gave the Canadians a total who went hard for goals until Penticton team into a second place Elks came over to shake hand with
(elowna Tire Shop
i^crnon Road
Coach Moe Young scored in: the 
second, minute of the third period 
and it looked like a shut-out for 
Dave Gatherum, who was turning 
in a stellar performance in the net 
Kelowna was short the services 
Phone 4060 of Young, in the sin bin, when
— ;— ....................... . .— ............' Howie Hornby scored twice lor the
Klhs. and put the northern squad
in C iU S T r id l  5 6 r V I C G  wuhin reaching distance.
Roche upset their plans when he 
scored half a minute after Hornby’s
37 Leon
V^s come from 
behind to notch six goals in final 
minutes of play and win game 6 - 5
then Jack Kamloops Elks in the OS him, and wish him well,
Kirk were ejected fi'om the game presents given to him
- ® Nelson went ahead at 2:13 in the was from his team-mates, who had
. X first on a marker by Bell, Vees get- all chipped in to express their good
Bdl Jones was given a ten-mmute ting the equaUzer at 7:33. -  wishes.
misconduct in the second period for iphe second period was all Vees The club then went out and put 
deliberately hittii^ the puck away as Nelson seemed tired p la y i^  their the finishing touches on the game,
from the referee Phil Hergesheimer fourth straight night. giving Kamloops a trimmings, by
before a faceolf. Hergesheimer is a The Warwick line, coach .Grant, exactly the same score that they
former coach of both teams. giih and Dick, stood out for Pen- had beaten them by in the first
Bill Neilson was the other referee ticton while Lofvendahl, Jeffrey and 
who handled the game. _ Bell showed good hockey for Leafs.
Two of the Kamloops goals were Grant Warwick scored two goals 
scored while Packers were short-.^nd picked up two assists. Other 
handed due to penalties, as the sin- vees’ goal getters were Madigan, 
bin really proved to be a deciding MacDonald and Dick Warwick. Bell 
factor in the end result of the game, and Maglio got the Leafs goals.
IN D U STRIAL 
SERVICE G A R A G E
Can Save You 












ed another solo 11 seconds after he
95 Ellis
Northway Service
....... .......................  ̂ Kelowna intermediate Packers suffered a rude awakening ...... ...................... ..
last goal, and’“'jabionsk""*cam^ on Thursday night when the intermediate Vees came through in came back into play.
Phone 3351 ' with one 15 seconds after nine minutes of play in the last period to rain six goals in on Ed At 16:08, Keii went to the box,
Schluter, and emerge from a 5-0 deficit to win the game. Bathgate scored a solo with
The third stanza was a hot and heavy one, with nine penalties ^®^°wna once again on a two-to 
.......................... .. one deficit, and tying the teams up
tha t
Roche put the lid on things when 
he scored again, at 17:55, and wound
up the game with the same score meted out, six of them'going to the Packers.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.,
PhnnA q o i l  as the first game Packers took part■ none ygaj.g ggQ
The Packers showed up well as
at 5-5.
Vees lose game 
to Spokane 6 - 5
Bob Keil, who is also filling in on the senior line-up, was one The heart-breaker came at 18:23, 
of the scoring stars for Kelowna, with two goals and one assist when Vees defenceman Byers team
Penticton Vees. travelled to Spo­
kane for a Sunday exhibition game 
against the Spokane Flyers and
to his credit. Buddy Laidler, another prospective senior, topped the up with Fairburn to whip in the!___ -.1x1- -.------1.1 _ _ j xu^— — .-.x. ^ winning goal, and walk off with the season pro-
IXECUTORS AND TRUSTIES POR OVER HAIP A CENTURY
Y o u r  w i l l
--the bridge 
between your estate 
and your dependents
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
1 2 0 5  G O V E R N M E N T , V IC T O R IA  
R . W .  P H IPPS , M A N A G E R
Aik for
eur boekM ''fratlier' 
Hinti en Plonnmg 
Your Will".
6 2 8  P E N D E R  S T. W . ,  V A N C O U V E R
scoring with one goal and three assists.
Bernie Bathgate and Jim Fair- In the third, Laidler opened the sumdiary  
burn, erstwhile Penticton seniors, scoring with a solo effort, when
shone for the Vees, Bathgate scor- Vees were one man short. At 13:05, First period: Kelowna, White,
ing two, and Fairburn scoring two Hayes and Keil'went off for un- Laidler (Keil), 12:00; Kelowna, Keil 
and assisting in one. necessary roughing, four minutes af- (Schaeffbr, Laidler), 14:03. Penal-
In the first period, Packers mov- ter Fairburn had scored a solo for ties, McGladdery (misc.); Laidler, 
ed into the lead with tv.ro goals in the Vees. Keil, John.
two minutes, at the 12:00 and 14:03 At 13:45, McGladdery went off, Second period: Kelowna Keil (Mc- 
mark, 'l^ ite  opening the scoring leaving Kelowna two men short and Gladdery) 3:35; Kelowna, Schaef- 
and Keil rapping in the second one. the Vees one man short. Harris fer (Laidler), 6:17. Penalties, Schaef- 
Both goals^ were scored on three hammered one in for the Vees, and fer, Ritchie, Harris, Laidler. 
man plays..' Bathgate got one six seconds later. Third period: Kelowna, Laidler,
In the opening minutes, of the sec- as the penalties proved to be dis- 5:28; Penticton, Fairburn, 9:59; Pen- 
ond. Keil'scored again,.followed by astrqus. ticton, Harris! (John), 14:36; Pentic-.
Les Schaeffer at the six minute With McGladdery still in the sin- ton, Bathgate, 14:42; Penticton, Fair- 
mark, and the! period was scoreless bin, Schaeffer and Taylor went into burn, 15:56; Penticton, Bathgate, 
from then on. The play was fast and penance, which left Kelowna in the’ 17:00; Penticton, Byers, (Fairburn), 
rough,, with-plenty of action from same bad spot. They managed to 18:23, Penalties, Taylor (2), Storosh- 
both teams, ending at 4-0 for Kel-, weather out the remainder of Me- enko. S'McGladdery (2), H ay es , 
owna. *Gladdery’s hitch, but Fairburn scor- Schaeffer, Keil (2).
ceeds going to the four Okanagan 
teams.
This was a pre-season arrangement 
and was one of the factors that 
weighed heavily in the decision to 
go along with the inter-league play.
In the first exihibition game, the 
slice to each Okanagan team was 
$235.
Dick Warwick scored four of the 





A r u m  o l
u n s u r p a n o d  q u a lity *  
D ark* b u t  l ig h t  b o d ia d i 
D a lio a ta  A ro m a .
$ 4 .2 5  jplus ta x .
m n  SUM
Popular hockoy player honored
Kelowna Packers intermediate 
team avenged their* last-period de­
feat by Penticton Vees intermedi-
N o w  also in  1 2  o z ; size 
$ 2 .1 5  plus ta x  . .
ates, beating them 8-5 on Penticton This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
T R O J A N  E X P L O R A T I O N S  L T D .  
J A C K S O N  B A S I N  M I N I N G  C O .  L T D .  
A N U W O N  U R A N I U M  M I N E S  L T D .
I N  T H E  h i g h l a n d  V A L L E Y  A R E A .  I . C .
T R O J A N
tXPLOAATION
U M I T t O
(CHIMO
CONTROL)
PINANCINQ AND ĵ ONSORSHIP OF THE flOVI 
i  companies HAS IEIN SUPPLIED lY P R I N c l l i » A L l  OF
AMAOO
Cxicl.iive development programs are underway at all 
I'ntco piopcrilcs. Up-io-lhc-minufc news is contained 
In our regular weekly bulletins. U you arc Irvtcrcstcd 
In receiving our news letter, write us. There is no 
cbl'ifiaticn or chuge.
------AMACO SECURITIES (B,C.)___
l u n i  4 1 .  m  c U H v i u i  i t .  v m c o u v k .  t . c
ice Sunday.
This was the first win in four 
starts for the intermediate Packers. 
They lost their first two starts to 
Vernon, and last week lost to Pen­
ticton.
The fir.st defeat by Penticton was 
a hard pill for the locals to swallow, 
since the Packers were leading 5-0 
after nine minutes of the third per­
iod had elapsed. A last-ditch stance, 
a flurry of penalties, and when the 
smoke cleared away, the Vees had 
the game 6-5.
Details, and summary of Sunday’s 
game will appear, in  Thursday’s 
Courier,
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Big Jim Hanson was at a loss for words on Friday night, when the fans and his icam-malcs 
honored him with u load of gift.s, and their best wishes for his continued health and happiness.
N e w  much of a man to talk, Jim managed to thank the fans and his mates very nicely, then 
got on wiUi UiC job of helping win the hockey game by a 6-2 score.
Gifts seen in the picture were donated for the most part by merchants of the city who wished to 
say thunks to a fine hockey player and a good citizci). A cash donation from the fans w as give'n 
lo him in the form of a purse. Jim’s wife, Valerie, and his two-ycar-old son, David were on hand to 
see Daddy's big night. . .
H O C K E Y
MEAIORIAL ARENA
T U ES D A Y , DECEMBER 20th
Gntuo l  ime 8 p.m.
PENTICTON V 's  vs. PACKERS
Students SOf
All Scab Rcicrvcd I.U)
Behind Wire und SccUona S, it and (f M5
Children 25#
P R I N T E R S
stationers
•  Lfiiterheada
•  BHBlncMi fornU
•  Wedding 
IpvHatlona.
TIIK KFXOWNA 
c 'oun iim  
Dial 2602
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Most peoplfl b«T« had a bill 
eume, beisom ti aring the words, 
'Please remit by.returo mail". 
And many of us hava not 
always been abl« tq send 
by return mail. Apayment 
larne unplanned bill, or a lot 
of Ilttlo ones, can often cause
this to happen. Most' peoplet 
don’t realize that ail they
s  
need to clear away their 
debts la time; yes, time to 
spread the payments ; into 
future pay envelopes. A friend­
ly loan gets Tou'a lump fum 
vlth which to payof money, wi
your bills. You then have
time to repay, with payments
fnu can h»ndlu more easily, t’s a simple way to net back on your leet. Frienoiv loans 
up to $1900 from Niagara 
are iife.insured at ho extra 
cost to you. Berides, on many 
friendly loans, the rates are 
lower, if you need money why 
don't you give yoursclr time 
to paytiy arranglnc 
loan. We'll he glaci 
. . .  so just drop in,
g a Niagara 
1(1 to see you
rUal 2811 
lOi Radio DIdc. 
Keiowna, RC.
PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 
1 955 E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
P R I Z E
ThG sincere thanks of the Pulp and Paper Industry goes 
to all school princinals and their teachers whose cp> 
operation helped make this, our ninth annual essay 
competition, an outstanding successf. professor F. M. 
Knapp. Mr. Howard f. Mitchell and Mr. E. W. Campbell, 
who acted as judges, were Impressed by the high stand­
ard of entries submitted. Very close judging was necessary 
to select the winners listed below.
JUNIOR I
.Int Brand* M, Harrlien, Arm- "yT tlront.-.. Armitrana Junlor- . ’ StnIer'HIgh tctivel.
ZONE 1
SENIOR
lot Roberta Lulled, Cawiten, 
Slmllkamotn Hl|n Sclieet,
2riri Afina A, RatcllHa, Kamleepi, Kamloopt Junlor-Sanlor High School.
OntlDawn r. Shanlon, frincalon, 
^ Princolon Junlor-Stnlor High School,
0|-i| Oall C, Kanttitr, Crttlon, 
Prliita Oharlaa High School.
.0|-(l Eilooh, L. Ooraihy, Caillciar, 





lot Normandie K. Rurlhen, Lad- nar, Delta Junler-Sonler High School.
Sctiool.
lot Ralph Eatanion. South W**t- 
mlntt*r,qua*nElltaNlhHlgh School,
B, Jena*, _Lan|̂ loy.
Jkinior-Sanlor High OniJ Chormlan f . Wtatphal, Lad. *•"'* nor, Della Junler-ganlor High Scliool.
3rd ('■ralyu R. Rlchardi, South Burnaby, McPli*r*on Barh Junior High iehtol.
3|-(J Barbara J. Oalbrallh, Chilli- 
w«ch, Chilllwacii gtnier High gchool,
ZONE 3
JUNIOR fENIOR
j ot Bonnio L, Holliday, Vanceuvar,
' Kllsllano Junlor-Sanlor HlglSchool,
1 St OjaKroy II, fdotl, Vancouver, 
'  KIKIIano Junlor-Sanlor lUgO School.
2nd 2nd Wondy Kallond, Vaiicouvar,»•"« John pllvar High ichool. ConvonI ol <lio Socrod M«§it.
3rd Vornola L . Thomp'on, Van- 3rd ***v*r(*V Donaldton, Van-
Jalin Ollrar High coureriKinilanoJuriltr-StnlorSctiool, High gchool.
ZONE 4
JUNIOR gENIOR
lot Norman Kallh Howell, Van- teturar, Vancouvor Tachnlcal lllgh Sehaal, i
2nd ••*1* Kydd, N*w Wailmintlar,Came Lah# High tchaal.
3rd Falrlrb I, Cafloy, New Watl- mlnalar, Game Lalia High School,
ts l  Slaphonla C, OohUy, North Vanceuvar, Norih Vancouvor High School,
2nd R«y, Now wo»t.mintitr, 81. Ann'* Academy,
3rd ®*rol Maud Rica, Vanceuvar, 
SI, Ann'a Acodatny.
JUNIOR
1 at J*c4|M*liil*A. Nlchelt, Vklatia, 
Landadown# Junior High tchoal.
ZONE 5
SENIOR
l o t  Caro y n .E ,  Wollaco, Lady 
am llh ,. Ladram llh  Junler. . . . .  I . .
2nd 5*t*’*'i* W. Bound, Oraan ' Ball*, CliailaMiu High Scliool.
Senior High School,
2nd S*’’*"!!' Jli CohgWIn, Wotlrlaw,
ijjawall RIyar Junlor-Sanlor
3rd ••'•'•h J< Whaliorwa, Vhlarlo, ''•“ Caniral lunltr High School,
Ugh School.
pah. Rerot Dob Junlor-lynlot Mlgtiicfiioel.
tr  i-ii
w 4. - a W4 > 1WI.W4-4A. »/x,xw 4* H • i V t M li-
if ' . .■̂ '1'?-̂ !
IMMMB
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2 pjn. to 5.29 pjn. 
Stores trill altenuto.
080Y00S CUSTOMS QOUSSt 
Cam dian and American Cuatoma 
24<bour service.
COMING EVENTS CARS AND TRUCKS
BRIDGE, WHIST. 590 and CRIB- 
EAGE club will be holding their 
regular every 2 weeks Card Drive 
and Dance in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Glenn Ave., December 23rd. 
at 8.00 pan. Adrni&iion 50t‘. Every­
one i.s welcome. 39-2c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 2G-Hc
"W ho is he?" Oyama Legion hosts conference
THE WEATHER
FOR YOUR CATERING NEED§— 
AN'YVTJFdlE, any occasion. Phone 
3960 or 4313. 28-lfc
CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally 
cleaned. Satisfactior. guaranteed. 
Okanagan Duracleail Service, Phone 
7674. 28-Uc
PERSONAE
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
easier cold weather starting — 
longer motor life. 29-tfc
I WILL KNIT YOUR INDIAN 
SWEATER. Please phone me .at 
6332. I 38*3c
FOB OinOK RP.STTr.’D) 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS PERSON At AUTO F IN A N aN G
C L A d S ir iE l i  AOVliUX lU lNU  
BAOnSS
i f  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 woim
i0% i^lscoupt for S or more Inser­
tions wUbout change.
Cba '̂ged advertisements—add 109 
for each billing.
BEBn-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$150 < per cohim mcb.
. DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
LAST MINUTE-SHOPPP.RS! It is 
not too late to order magazine sub­
scriptions for Christma.s. .Just con­
tact Jack or Goldie Large at 572 
Lawrence Avenue, phone 2918,. and 
they will immediately ■ ■ipail the 
gift prd.s for your order to' the 
recipients anywliere in Canada.
38-3C
BEFORE YOU BUY ask about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete Insurance Coverage. CAR- 
RUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., 364 













England, France, Germany 
ADVENTURE
i_ New. Surroundings 
; Exciting Work New Friends
CAREERS
S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming, recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave. '
28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loane’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 28-tfc
OYAMA—̂ The regular meeting,of who have dropped out for one rea- 
the North Okanagan Zone of the son and another in the past. 
Canadian Legion wits held in the
Oyama Legion club roomss, with 29 McLellan then addressed the 
delegates present from Revelsloke, meeting, dealing m.ainly with tlic 
Enderby. Arm.strong, Liimby, Ke- administration problems and how 
lowna and 0>ama. the branche.s could help the pro-
Zone Commander A. Woodley vincial • office, and them.selve;!, by 
opened the meeting and introduced closer co-operation and attention to 
the guost.s, D. McLennan, provincial circulars and corrbspondencp 
secretary of the B.C. and N.W, Stole sent out.
Command, and Jack Pothccary, of Following the meeting the Indie.s 
Armstrong, second vice-president of of the Au.xitiary to Brandi 189 serv- 
Provincial Command. ed refreshments in the Memorial
Possibility of sending the Kelow- Uall. 







. 19 r> tr.S
.. IH -6 1 trs .
. 13 •> 3”S.
Navigators, Pilots, Radio Officers, 
f Applicants must be 17 to 24 years 
i of age, single. Junior Matriculation 
< or equivalent for Short Service 
; Commi,ssion, Applicants must be 
Imcdlcally fit for aircrew. Pay starts 
at $280 through "training, progress­
in g  to $350 ber month at the end of 
The first year. Help to insure Cana­
da’s future. You may apply NOW 
and have up to 3 months leave be­
fore you leaye home.
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
and moth-proofed, right in your 
own home. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. 
Phone 7674. 28-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance service,. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electrl^ 
•256 Lawreoge Avenue, dial 2758,1
62-ife
W A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E
CHRISTMAS SPECl.ALS
★  FREE ★
HAMILTON BEACH 
MIXER
With every purchase of a new 
■ Republic Cabinet Sink.
54” Deluxe.
Regular ...;. $289.00
Save ............. i..... .........  $ 90.00 “Just wait and see what I have in store for you in the Dec-
— --------- ember 26 game, when Penticton plays here,” said coach Moe Young
ONLY ................... $199.00 when questioned about the “mystery player” rumor that is flying
fimit V o  f t  around the Orchard City.
0 uan 1 y » , Coach Young refused to elaborate, merely answering “no one”,
YOU ALWAYS DO BE’TTER when asked who he would, be cutting to make way for the mystery
player. Asked why all the secrecy, he said he,didn’t want anyone 
lA A M C/C to get their hands on him first, but that he would definitely be out
LUANfc 5 , there for the Penticton vs Kelowna game on Monday,- Dec. 26.
to participate in the Dominion con­
vention to be held there in 1956 was 
referred to the zone council for fi|r- 
ther study and discussion. >
Mr. Pothecary gave a short ad­
dress on various aspects b£ Lcgljm 
work within the province and stres­
sed the need of greater effort on 
the part of all members to bring in 
new members, and to reiniitale those
Kelowna Rehekah Lodge No. 36 
■ Meetings 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays.




Mi'S. Nora Smith, 
822 Stockwell Ave.
The play that ran for si.v solid 
years. Here is happiness to 





GET AiniBORNE — GO AIRFORCE
ENQUIRE AT
Tfte Armouries, Kelowna, Tue^ays 
.12 noon to 5 p.m., or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone TAUow 7577
39-3C
SAW FILING. GUMMINCK RE­
CUTTING; planer, knives, scisshrs, 
chainsaws, etc„ sharpened. Lawn 





RETAIL AND WHOLESALE groC 
.eery salesman for tong established 
food broker. Must have sales ex­
perience arid willingness- to- work 
B.C. Interior. Good salary and car 
aUowance. Prefer Vancouver resi­
dent. Age 25 to 30. References. Box 
2725, Kelowna Courier. 39-2c
TONY LOCKHORST, . OPPOSITE 
.the areqa on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering. drapes, carpetirig. Agent 
for C-THRU 'Awnings. Phone 2275.
::4 . : 28-tfn-o
38-2C
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating. contractor, Kelowna, 
.B,C, Exterior .and Intorior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
pEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging ; supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas' ffbri:' 
and Metals Ltd;, 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C.. Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
V's here Tuesday
In addition to seeing die first appearance of the Penticton 
Vees on Kelowna ice since November 1 2 ,-hockey fans will 
witness an exciting relay race between city council and Packers’ 
executive, at the arena Tuesday night, starting at . 8:00 p.m. 
The race will .take .placG-.between the secondhand third periods.
. Jim Malo and Joe Bedard are new additions to the Pen­
ticton line-up since they played in .Kelowna last time. ,
Extras for school buses clarified
WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER for modern, electric home. 
Private suite with living and bath 
room. No objection to child of 
school ago. Permanent posiUon. C. 
W-. A. Baldwin. Okanogan Mis.slon. 
phono 7247. 38-2c
BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF 
Skating Tickets. Child’s—12 for 
^1J)0; .Studentor-rS for $1.00; Adults 
—3 for $1.00. 21-tfn
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2500. 20-tfc
FOR. SALEl—10 PORTABLE type­
writers for immediate delivery. 
Underwood - Remington - Royal. 
Call any afternoon or Saturday eve­
ning. Goi'don 'D. Herbert, Type­
writer Agent, Room 8, Casorso 
Block. •_ ; - 37-4c
Following the inspection o f'the 
local school buses by the R.G.M.P.,
PROPERTY FOR SALE
STENOGRAPHER WITH BOOK- 
KEEPINO experience required. 
Apply In own handwriting, stating 
age, qualifications, salary expected, 
to Rutherford, Bazett & Co.; 9-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
34-tfc
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 
prices. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone 
2285. 2-tfc
TWO STORM WINDOWS IN ex­
cellent condition.. One 29.k( x 58 
inches and other 30 Vi x 58 inches. 
Will sell both for price of one. 
Telephone 2802. 31-tff
A. W. GRAY .
REAL ESTAIR AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
VISIT 0. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
YOUNG MvVN REQUIRED FOR 
wholesale olllce, Steady cmplov- 
ment. Starting $200.00 per month. 
Write giving details of experience. 
Box 2720, Kelowna Courier.
:■ ■ 39-2C
PLASTERING; STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. ■Will- 
man, dial 3203.' 20-tfn
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER, Large size. Grates In A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2084, Kelowna Courier,
21-tff
ACCOUNTING SERVICE FOR 
small and medium businesses. 
Phene 7386. . 38-3p
SPECIAL FOR DECEMBER — in­
troducing the new HovJerd Cabinet 
Steam Bath. $2.00. Phone 8220 for 
nppqintment, 37-3c
ATTRACTIVE 0 ROOM - STUCCO 
HOUSE--Livingroom with fireplace, 
dining area, kitchen, sunrpom, 
utility room, 4 bedrooms, part base* 
ment with furnace. 220 volt eleci- 
tricity. Oarage. Large lot with big 
front lawn, shade trees, fruit trees. 
Located only - 3 blocks from city 
centre, on south side. Price $11,000, 
with cash to mortgage of $4,300, 
which ^an be assumed.
COMPETENT HOUSEHOLD HELP _ _ _  
wanted. Phono 2204. 38-tfc FOR RENT
CHEAP FOR CASH. PIANO IN 
good coridillon, $175.00. Phone B734 
Westbank. 36-4c
POSITION WANTED PniNCE aiAKLES LODGB-Undcr
now managements Board and room 
for elderly people rcasohoblc "rates.EXPEmENCED WOMAN RE................... . .............................
QUIRES po.sltlon in Okanagan ns Bood ■ meals and . accommodation, 
housekeeper to buslno.ss or elderly Phone 4124 or write for lntervle\v. 
people, Box 2721 Kelowna Courier. 30-tfc
35-6C
FOR SALE-SIZE 38 INDIAN 
SWEATER. Phone 3760 or call at 
555 Roweliffe A'ye. se-tff
12/, ACRES IN GLENMORE — 10 
acres in orchard, mostly full bear­
ing Macs, Delicious, a t few cher­
ries, 1 /  storey house, 3 bedrooms, 
livingroom, diningroom, kitchen 
and bnilri S Clty - water. Garage, 2 
pickers cabins, workshop. Price 
$li;000, with at least $4,000 down, 
balance at.$V,000; per year.
0VERSI2;ED INDIAN SWEATER- 
wlll sell very cheap. Phono 7584.
38-3C,
2 sto r ey  ': REYEi^UE- HOUSE 
close to ijity. centre. Six bedrooms, 
and srimmer suite of .kJtchep and
FOR RENT - -  COZY ONE-ROOM 
furnished cabin, at Poplar Point. 
$20.00 per month., Apply .O. D. Hcr-DEATHS
Dcceriiber 0̂84 Etiiol s 'l^ o r  d ia f SOOol 
17. 1955, at Kelowna General Ho.s- 34-tfc
pltnl, at the age of 79 years, Alex- puLLY p BRNISHED*
POULTRY
bedroom.' Llvlngrriom, diningroom, 
kitchen pud 2 bedrooms pri mailri
.Tnder, brioved’ husbaiid"of ’ Annto m SBEEPING
Dorothea MacKay. Peachlnnd, and weekly or
dear father of Shell.-i (Mrs. Henry X n S  wm '   ̂ housekeeping,
Paynterli of We.-Ubimk., Al.so siir- ^ 2̂10.________________08-tto
ylved by six grandcliUdreii; two MODERN. 2 ROOM SUITE IN
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay best bn next year’s egg markets. 
Be sure to have the new Improved 
strain from Dcrrcen Poultry Farip 
at Sardis, B.C., Canada's dlde.st 
Leghorn Breeding Farm. 29-tfc
floor. Part basement with sawdust 
furnace. 220 volt electricity. Double 
garage. Taxes $110, Price $15,000, 
furnished.
oV'xvini'u apartment block. Close In. Informa-
&  M.'y/f,! r '?  " Z  brother-s tlon phone 3910 between 5 and 7 —>Fatit, Mrulcine Hat, Alta,; Mur- iviti ; sii.ifr*
ray, Dalhuu.sie, N,B, and Hrenton, ‘ 1-------------------------------------!_
St, John, N.n, Funeral service HOUSEKEEPING ROOM CLOSE 
•niMd.av. December 20. 2,00 p.m., in. Private entrance. 519 Lnwionoe
FOR A CHANGE—TRY SOME 
young roasting ducks at BbU‘8. 
Belgo Road, Rutland. Also young 
roo.ster.*) and fowls, alive or plucked. 
Phone 6047. , 38-4c
SUITE TO RENT-Abovo tho Mor- 
rison Grpeery on corner of Bernard 
and Richier. Unfurnished. Safeway 
Stores Ltd. will rent this to re­
liable party for npmlnnl - sum, for 
winter months. Renter to , act ns 
carotrikor of building. Dlttllled, blended and bottled 
la Scotland W-JM
NOTICES
from PeachlatuI AngUean Church, Ave. Phone 8i;:o.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup ofllclnUng.
Interment Pcaehland Coinetorv.
Ph ‘twe omit dowers. Kelowiia tmlts. Winter rates.
Funeral Directors entrusted witli Motel. Phone 3010. 
the arrengeinents, ------------------------
37-,tfc
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATO
Mtllstremn 
33-M-tfc
PASCUOLD-pav:ed away at her 
home at Okanagan Mls.slt>n on Sat- 
'Uulay. Dee, 17, Mrs. Ruth Pa.'ieliold. 
ageil 70 yenr.i, Hmvived by .six chil­
dren--Reliert, Kelowna; John, Van
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
,, ,, , ■ .....  .scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
eouver; hhs. H. Hedeinan,^ Mrs. R. etc. lloneat grading. Prompt pay-
f"vnt iitUKle. Atla.s iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C.'
28-tfc
.Splet'er, Mi;i. 11, Uailke of Kelow­
na: Mrs. E. HlUer, V.^ncoUver; 7 
jiinmichUdien, Funeral service will Phone PAclIto 0357.
be held fioiu «,r,teo Baptist Cluiieti ______________ ______________
on Tuesday. Dee. 20th at 2 p.iu. IIEQUIRE SMALL QUANTITY OF 
Rev, J, Kornale'.kl will conduct Apple Weo<l for rtr«'id;ice. Please 
the service Bin ltd m*llie Kelowna phone 3.SH day-;, 39-to
Cemeteiy. Day's Funeral Service 
Ltd, In cluuj’c of iUran^jements,
■ ■ ' . ' , ,39-lC CARS AND TRUCKS
IN MEMORIAM 10.53 JF.EP; JOHN DEERF, CRAW­LER wUl» hydraulic blade; 0-4 
Intermdlonal tractor; all In first
'’""T “* Joseph IM- clan mechanical shape. R. Wllldn-
Kelowna, phone 7603,
r n  v ii u i M  I n u . ,  e v e n l n s s , 3 1 - t f c
His memoiy 1.*! as gixKl tod.iy ____ *.__________________
A\ in the hour he pan»ed away, WA'l'CH ’ C’ARS AND TRiTc KS for 
Ever remembered by s.de" • - theie are Home gre.it bnr-




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m. on 
January 0th, 1950, In tlm office of 
tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
the Licence X08076, to cut 700,000 
cubic feet of Fir, Larch, lodgepolo 
pine, spruce and trees of other 
Hpccle.s and 1.5,000 lineal feet of 
cedar pole.s and piling on an area 
situated on vacant Crown land with­
in Joe Rich Drainage Area, Oaoyooa 
Division of Yale Land District.
Five years will he allowed for 
removal of Umber.
Provhled anyone unable to. attend 
the nuetiou in person m ay submit 
a sealed tender, to bo opened ot the 
hour of auction and treated ns ono 
bid.
Fui Iher pnrticular.s may be ob* 
tnlnc<l from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, 11.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Kolownn, B.C.
G A zirm : n o v . 21U', 105.5.
33-4MC
PROPERTY WANTED
FOLKS RHOPPlNa FOR A HOME, 
for a form or JUft a lot fthvay.s bWik 
ot the want ad page flr.it. 32-ttf
N . H .  A .
FEB R U A R Y OCCUPANCY
Very fine new 2 bedroorn home in course of completion. Lnrgc 
livingroom, ftrcplncc, good-si/cd dining area, nice kitchen, 
fiiir basement with oii funiacc, Ylhc home, bungalow .stylo, 
fully insulated— rock wool. Good-si/ed lot with fruit trees 
and sprinkler irrigation; city water on. Few minutes from up­
town, this should appeal to .someone wanting close-in rural 
residence. Modestly priced at $12,350 and only $31.50 cash 
required, balance $53.51 per month plus tuxes. Drop In and 
make arrangements to view this property before you buy 
elsewhere.
SEASONS g r e e t i n g s  FROM
CARRUTHERS & MEIKliE LTD.
Pboiie 2I2T
REAL ESTA'fE find INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave.
■■B H R nnH i
FOR R EN T
THE FO R M ER
GREYHOUND DUS DEPOT
KELOWNA
An ideal site for many types of business., 
Write or Phone 
MR. L. CHAMBERS,
Regional Superintendent, 




FROM W a r n e r  Bno9«
IN C inemascope ^ " 
WarnerColor
COMING
SPECIAL S U N D A Y 
M ID N IG H T PREVIEW
Doors open 11.45 p.m. 
' '  holclev.s.
to ticket




1  i t T O R J
AUTO UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
a .need, for several extras including 
ejectric signalling devices, rear 
heaters and emergency door buzzer 
and warning light was indicated 
in the report directed to the school 
board from the inspector, Constable 
■W. A. Demmon.
Gn enquiry by the secretary, a 
letter has been received from Sup­
erintendent of Motor Vehicles indi­
cating that the three items ’on the 
report .are only obligatory ort new 
vehicles placed in ,service after July 
1, 1955. A copy of the letter" has 
been sent bY th® department to 
Cohstoble Demmon, ‘ '









CHASM BEAUTY; & CORSET 
SALON !
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
. Hair Styling andTlnting 
1546 Pendozi-St. Dial 2642
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
i m t  0^
O FF IC E
OKANAGAX STATIONERS Ltd. 










C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 














0 . H . CLARK &  CO.
Acconntlng AndUIng
Income Tax Consnltonta




1573 Ellis 6L Kelowna 
' < ' B. E. QRAY, D.O.
K L p,o.
Hours: 0.30 a.iii. to ■ 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.in. to S.IS p.m. 
Wednesdays— ,
0.3O a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phonest Office—Dial 3385 






Accounting — Auditing 
Income "Dix Service 





Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
BuBincs.i Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from Uio Fire iiuli 
DIAL 2803
A, W. GRAY'
REAL ESTA'fE AND INSURANCE
V , . . , T h i s  advertlsment is-not published 
14.59 EUls m. Kelowna, B.C. or dispUiycd by the Liquor Control
Phone .5175 Re.sldcncc 0169 Board or by the Government of




511 Lawrence Tcl. 4355
r i x
t v c r y t h in c r
•lUodepi Appliances and Electiio 
Ltd.-1-Dial 2430, 1007 Pcodoil
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A  COUBLT 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgloal 
, Dells and Breast Supports
prlvato fitting roomi 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Qlrdios, Corsele, 
CorfloUettea and Bras 





Per a factory 











1660 p i s  8L
Agents for Dronxe Plaques «nd 
Orardto IfeadstopiMi 
" D ^  220i''
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR 




’ Dealer for 
STUDEBAKEll and AU.TTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave, Dial 2252 INtElHOR AGENCIES 1/1T>. 200 Bernard Dial 2OT8











OR. TYPEWKITEH BAIJ38 
AND SERVICE
251 Dcmsrd Ave. Dial l « f
»( If-. .
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER




Reason for a fluctuation in elec* 
trical voltage a week ago was due 
to B.C. Power Commission switch­
ing over to West Kootenay power 
lines, council was informed last
week.
Aid. Art Jackson said there was a 
power failure in norUiern B.C. and 
when B.C. Power Commission tap- 
p«i West Kootenay lines, the volt­
age went down.
Aid. Maurice MeSkle said low volt­
age is “dynamite” on motors, as well 








W. R. TRENCH LTD. and CAPITAL NEWS OFFICE 
Membership Fee $2.50 which includes copy of this report.
W E'R E
B U I j t S T I N G !
to show you the
1 9 5 6
P O N T I A C
on display 
W ED N ES D A Y , DEC.
Woods Lake water 
company elects 
new officers
OYAMA, B.C.~The annual meet­
ing of the Woods Lake Water Com­
pany was held in the Oyama Mem­
orial Hall, at which the board of 
directors for 1956 were elected. 
Those re-clccted were A. W. Gray, 
F. H. Aldred, N. D. AUinghamm, T 
E, Gorek and M. F. Dewar. Elected
were R  A. Flavell apd A. V. Trew- 
h ltt
At a meeting of the board follow­
ing the annual meeting, F. H. Aid- 
red was returned to the chair, T. E. 
Gorek was returned as vice-presi­
dent, and A. W. Gray as secretary- 
treasurer.
LESS r o u o  
Up to the end of July this year ' 
only 44 cases of polio were reported \ 
in Norway compared to 141 during \ 
the first seven months of 1954. ;
\
a :- '- ill
i d v e a
6 0 0 D 
RUM
for yo« r m o M y
B ritish  G uiana '
fin e s t
9 EM ER A R A
L  A V I
•Mtuivd •nd 
b a u M  In  Jb if land
In a toy shop on the RCAF base at Marville, France, Cpl. 
Bev Hall and wife Mary, right, and son Michael are examining a 
toy car which is possibly a Christmas gift .for some young boy. 
Cpl. Hall, an airframe technician with No. 1 Fighter Wing
at Marville, is the son of G. W. Hall of 779 Wilson Avenue, Kel­
owna. Mrs. H. Hartling, center, is a saleswoman in the toy shop. 






Council has yet to agree on the 
definition of a motel-hotel.
Building Inspector A. E. Clark 




large district, and the letter which 
officially turned over the property 
to the board should be in the files 
somewhere.
Since the property is of little 
value, and as of 1954 a judgment 
of over $2,000 has been laid against 
it, presumably for taxes, in the 
Kamloops office, it was decided by 
the members of the board to let 
“sleeping dogs lie” and should Mr.
TRY COURIER CLASSBF'IEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BRILLIANT NEW LOOK 
BOLD IN  DESIGN 
SUPERB NEW BEAUTY
See it at
C EN T U R Y  M O TO R S  L T D .
“Where Customers Send Their Friends” 
Dealers for:
Pontiac - -  Buick — Vauxhall — G.M.G.l Trucks 
Comer of Bernard and St, Paul 
Phone 3514
Following an inquiry from F. H. Ficke be further interested in the 
Ficke at Westbank regarding the property to leave it m his hands 
tion of this type of structure, but possible purchase of the Glenrosa to look further into the possibilities 
council did not think it covered a school property adjacent to his of purchasing it by contacting the
motel-hotel adequately. house, E. W. Barton, secretary of estates'of the deceased membevs of
C o u n c i l  recently, indicated it the school board, reports that as Iho Plymouth Brethren trustees, 
would amend the present building far as he was able to discern, the 
bylaw after a local resident sought property has never been officially 
Borne form of protection in the ev- owned by the board, 
ent ho constructed a superior type ̂  letter from the land registry
of motel. Cost of the building is office in Kamloops indicates the
estunated at $100,000. -  ̂  ̂ , lot, approximately 50x200 feet, was
Mr. Clarke defined a motel-hotel registered in the name of four trus-
tee^ of the Plymouth Brethren 
‘Motel shall mean a building or church on June 8, 1911. It appears 
group of buildings comprising not that after being used for a church
for a number of years the'property 
was turned over to the school au­
thorities by the church trustees to 
be used as a school classroom.
LITTLE VALUE
Louis Daniel Hitchner, the sole
M rs. R . T . Paschold 
Okanagan Mission 
resident passes
less than ten sleeping units or 
dwelling units occupied or intended 
to be occupied temporarily by au­
tomobile tourists or transients and 
each unit having its own parking 
space conveniently located on the 
site, and each unit being self-con-
A FA.MOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DLlUi 3111
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
M  NOTE Starting TIMES ^  
■ Nightly a t 6.30 and 9.15 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
THE STORY OF THE PRISON,
& W nH OU IBA RS!^g^ItHAlNES





' , —  ALSO —  
on this program,
c o i S K r a S n i i K
COMING
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
They don’t make 
this kind of 
nan any i
tained and having its own bathroom surviving mernber of the group of 
and water closet, wash basin and trustees for the Plymouth Brethren, 
bath or shower.” was contacted in Vancouver and he
Mr. Parkinson thought the defini- immediately sent the, deed for the 
tion pretty well covers the present property to the Kelowna school 
type of motel. Aid. Maurice Meikle board. However, on checking with 
thought sonfie areas may not be large a local lawyer, the secretary Icarn- 
enough for ten units, and Mayor J. Pd that in order to get clear title 
J. Ladd stated that council will to the property, inquiries would 
have to “give a little and take a have to he made into the estates 
little.” of the three deceased members of





A. S. Matheson, school inspector, 
pointed out that a letter signed by 
the four trustees, was received by 
the schobl board for district No. 23 
following the amalgamation of the 
smalled school districts into one
Mrs. Ruth Tabea Paschold, Okan­
agan Mission, passed away at home 
last Saturday at the age of 70 years.
Born in Schneebery, Saxony, Ger­
many, Mrs. Paschold came to Can­
ada with her husband and family in 
1926, settling first at Yorkton, Sas­
katchewan, w'herc they farmed for 
three years before’ moving to the 
Okanagan Mission district in ’ 1929, 
farming there, until Mr. Paschold’s 
death in August, 1954.
Mrs. Pasehold was an ardent 
worker in the Ladies Aid Society of 
Grace Baptist Church.
Surviving are two sons, Robert, 
of Kelowna, and John of Vancouver; 
four daughters, Mrs. H. (Mary) 
Hcdeman, Mrs. R. (Lena) Spletzcr, 
of Okanagan Mission, Mrs. B. (Ann) 
Badkc, Mission Creek district, and 
Mrs. E. (Ruth) Hiller, of Vancouver; 
and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services vvlU be held to­
morrow afternoon at 2.00 o'clock in 
Grace Baptist .Church, Rev. J. B. 
Kornalcwski officiating. , Interment 
will follow in the Kelowna ccmc- 
• tcry. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. Is 
in charge of arrangements.
H A V E
^  f t
 ̂ \\
FO R  " L A S T  M IN U T E "  SHOPPERS
Rattan Woven Arm  Chairs 3 .88
Sunbeam Electric Fry Pan 19.95
Men's Bicycle
Made by B.S.A. Don’t miss this, each ...................... 29.95
44-Piece Tool Set in Kit 29.95
Automatic Clothes Dryer




' ' NOTE ■ '
Tin*: 5TARTING TIMES 
u( nils DOUBLE FEATURE 
' ' Program.
—  NIGHTLY,—  
at 6.30 and 9.15
Mom,
COMING 
Tucs. - Wed. next
“THE I.ADY 
AND THE TI4AMP”
Holiday MAT. MON. 
Not Cont,
iAimingai 7 and 9;02
Alexander MacKny, of Trepnnier,
I who operated a fruit orchard in the 
Peochland district for 35 years,and 
who was well-known in the Central 
Okanagan, died Saturday pt Kel­
owna Genornl Hospital at the ago 
of 79 years.
The late Mr. MacKny spent, all 
told, some 40 ycnr.s at or near Peach- 
Inhd and his death is mourned by 
I the Pciichlnritl municipality at largcl 
He was born at palhou.sic. New 
Brunswick, Docembov 3, 1876, and 
came to thq , PaciTiq, Coast in his 
early twenties where ho was en­
gaged In the logging industry for a 
number of years. He. first came to 
the Okanagan in 1010 to become 
manager of the now defunct cement 
pipe plant at Trcpanler.
RETIRED IN lost 
Ho returned to the coast for a 
short time, marrying Annie Doro­
thea Bishop at Vancouver in TOIC. 
They took up fruit farming at 
Peachinnd in 1020, retiring a year 
ago. The late Mr. MacKny was a 
'former counclUor at Peachlnna and 
a former school Iru.slec. Ho was 
, also a past master of the Trcpanler 
Lodge No. 03, A.F. A A.M.
Ho J.H survived by his wife and 
one (Inughler. Mr.s. Henry (Sheila) 
Pnynter of Wc.stbank;’ six grand­
children; three brolliers. Jatk, Medi­
cine Hat, Alta.; Murray of Dnl- 
housle, N.B., and Urt'nton of St. 
John. N.B.; two sister, Gertrude, of 
rcuchland, and Eileen of Winnipeg.
A y d S : :  ’.first aid for ^
overweightl
pchcllcnbcrg Bros., local contrac­
tors. have appealed to the building 
appeal board against the decision, of 
building inspector'In refusing to avJr 
prove plans for live construction of . 
an apartment house.'
Building regulations call for a 
maximum of 1250 square fect for a 
frame building in third class fire 
limits. The Uroposed aparlment 
have an arci| of 5,000
square feet.
Hearing will liike place wltlUn the 
next few weeks. • '
m f f U i
Lose weight—safely—easily 
No hunger pangsl 
Month’s Sunohr~^3.25




1 KIDDIES' CHRISTM AS P A R T Y
, ‘ I '
Paramount Theatre 
T U E S D A Y , DECEM BER 20th
tMN
lie was prcdcce.a»cd by anoth<;r bro* y  
ther, Erne.st, who resided at Peacli- t
el- iland and was killed in action in B  
glum during World War I.
Rev, A. A. T, Northrop will con­
duct the final riles on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. at the reachliond Anglican 
C'hurch. Interinept will follow at 
,'he Peachland cemetery. l’allbCarcr.i 
will l>e: A. F. Johnson of We;>lbanH; 
W. B. {ianderson. H. C. MacNcill, 
J. p. Long. W. E. Clements and C. 
Haker, all of Peachland.
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been ciitruated with the arrange-
a 'S a 5 W S '® t f i e t ! S f i t S '$ ’t K Q ! i S '^ * s w t ! £ S S i ? ! S ® t a
i U S T M A S
8..10 a.in. 
9.00 ii.in. 
la  .K) a.ni.
The Theatre Opens at ..i...... ...........
Lsi Show Slarl.s u t ........ .................................  ■
2iul Show Sturls al ....... ....................... .....
As many as possible arc requested to attend the first show,
KIDDIES UP TD 12 YEARS OI,D IN CITY und DISTIUCr
1 A iy iE ^ Q  'LriitghtI f  ^  (complete selection).....
' ' • f ' '1 ■
...... ..... AH Reduced ui Price
All Steel Wagons 3.10
Sunbeam Electric Razors
Rcmilnr 29 9*! . ............. 22.5 0
Big Electric Train Set
Bennett Price ................ . ....j.. ..2 4 .5 0
W E G IV E  FREE CHRISTM AS CARDS ,





FREE-American Home Sewing Machine (worth 129,95)
W E G IFT W R A P  FREE
oy
FREE SHOW  A N D  TR EA T! 
S A N T A  IN  PERSON!
BENNETT’S ■





K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
A CLASS -A - MCWSFAPEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at 1580 Water Street. Keloima. B.C, Canada, by
Th* Kelowna Cmtrler limited ,
B. r .  MaclAaa, PobUalwr.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN IHB 
-•la- INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
SutMcription rates: Kelowna f f  OO {ter year, Canada HOO; U S A  and 
foreisn $3S0. Authorized as second wan by the
Post Oifice Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to au d it__4,345
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1955 THE KELOWNA COURIER SECOND SECTION
rpmls column under Dr. D, J. McNeill, geologist. The origin of the placer field is said by scientists to date back 1,- 600.000 years ago. Tlie company has a crew of |2 men tunnelling Into 
the original gravel deposits.
BWWDSONG'OF INDIA.’’
Too eo'ly On tlie last day of the season a 
serious hunting acident occured in 
(he Joe Rich valley, when Oscar
contract tomorrow
in K^low'na to another street in
I think, urged on,by the post oft-
fice, we’ve over done it, this early Thats what I mean Iwhen I say 
mailing business. p.o. has gone a little too far. Henderson tripped and fell,
f Here U still ten .i^vs ’̂4 have'gone along with the post- nos(^ bullet tearing away
r w r m e 'f .
w r m S t ”lIaie°* Uvered in  Kelowna had to be mall- By himsdt. at Ihc time o( Iho
. . . . .  ,, j. , , , , ed on Monday the 19th, which would accident, he had to crawl one half
^^iCr all, it is nice to know that hayg g whole week to handle mile to a road, where two . young
people are thinkmg of you at Christ- them, but the 19th Is very, very dif- girls heard his cries for help.
Sy so^n N o v e !£  f t  fa'‘S i n gjust a little too much of a^%ood Suppose there is a rush at the have occured had not Henderson just a mtle too much of a good few days! Isn’t that applied a turhiqUet and partially
Mvself I’d rather eet the cards P®*'* Christmas? Thpse last slopped the flow of blood. He was
whem I’ve litUe the “ uple of little-business days before given blood transfusions at the Kel-wnen iv e ia  mue more of tne -----------* u -----Hospital and Is mak-
, Tomorrow is the day the tenders for the con- awarding of a contract. This is the final hope of
tract for the construction of the .approaches, and the unbelievers. It is, however, a very smaU hope. c S m a 7 f e “ i u ! r n 6 r X n  u suTts <^riiitinas must be owna Generah^^^^^
It is most unlikely that the best bridge cneinem  even^for the p.o. staff. ing a,good recovery
__  ̂ , . . oriugc engineers qjj j that there used to be f  »t «  for me when- I  ̂ ..
on me conunent and the department of highways a big rush at Christmas and the 4on’t get any mail.
causeway sections of the Bennett bridge are to be 
opened in Victoria and, probably, the contract
awarded to one of the bidders. '  engineers have not considered everv t^ s ib le  P‘°‘ worked long hours over- . Except that from the handful of
Engineers have already been examimng prob- ^̂ 8*® ^nd making a pretty accurate cost estimate belittling the p.o. staff one tiny i Merry Christmas, Late-Maiiers.
able quarries on bodi sides of the lake from which before finalizing the plans and going as far as . r p m  T
material for the causeway fills may be obtained, calling for tenders. These things arc not done on a UtUe t^much?*''^ Annual hunt
If the contract is awarded tomorrow, as is a haphazard plan. couple of days before
probable, it will mean that the plaiming and the 
preliminary stage of tlic bridge is over and the 
construction period has arrived. Construction 
should commence shortly after the New Year as 
the contractor will have eight months to complete 
hi.s job. The awarding of the contract, surely, vjnust 
convince those few unbelievers who still maintain 
that the bridge wilt never be built because a con­
tract will never be awarded.
It may be, of course, that some unforeseen 
circumstance may delay or prevent entirely the
XT .1. u - J  . . Christmas a year ago we hardly and time to start rooting around
NO, the bridge is going to be built and some any mail at ail—we’d had it all. the cellar to find the Christmas tree
In a letter to the “Courier” Mr. 
G. G. Barber, advocates a bridge at 
Kelowna, over Lake Okanagan, and 
decries the construction of the Nar- 
amata-Kelowna eastslde road. He 
also advocates construction of the 
Yale-Princeton road, a cut off that 






--------- ----- -----------  The bylaw covering the purchase
Unless there are tfe t holds the tree up. We bought of the Dickson ranch, for a Kelowna
morning in the'next few weeks we’ll u7>iP<» nn on/l looks as though we'll decorations from last year. Per-luriung in me next lew weclCS,. Well wake up and not have any for three or four days sonally. I can never find the stand
lino construction has started. Premier Bennett before Christmas.    ha     .   - - - ........ ........................
will be in Kelowna tomorrow and it is more th in  ® late-mailers. Thank goodness one years ago and each Yuletide airfield, was passed by the rate 
, V, . . , . m an for the late-mailers, say I. And a since then it has gone into hiding, payers but by a narraw margin.
prODaoie he will make the-announcement of the Merry Christmas, indeed, to it lies in the cellar all summer. Purchase of the airfield was the 
contract shortly after noon. It will be a moment x , V You couldn’t possibly go down; into outstanding feature of this year s ,
t  u- u ’ Oment They. are . the hardy souls who the*cellar in the dark without trip- emp election. The bylaw required "Ia  d a t a  4A rA irai*A
lor which this newspaper and those people, who have the courage to defy the edict ping over it. But about December a three-fifths vote to carry. lU  DICHC W U llC lIU
could see that the bridcc was feasible and not P their cards 20th. this supposedly inanimate ob- H. Horn and R. P. Walrod were
i.j  « onubt- was leasiDIC ana not tm the last mmute. They time their ject takes a powder and slinks from elected aldermen.
a mere dream , have long awaited. Long awaited, cards’ arrival so they will reach you view. So far we’ve always been ’ tt n..**!
Sees family unit 
losing functions
Queen Elizabeth’s lieutenant, Sir 
Francis Walsingham, chanced upon 
Ingram 13 years later, by which 
time the sailor had had plenty of 
time to add fiction to fact.
ingi-am told of seeing elephants 
“twice as big as a horse”, of people 
vising iron tools in great villages 
, ,  . u p  and down the continent, of In-
^'^NNIPEG (CP) — Dr. L. M, dian kings wearing rubies . “VI 
Mayor J. D. Pettigrew (re-elected) director of curriculum for inches long”.
What of Sunday sport?
Vancouver voters have indicated that they 
arc in favor of Sunday sport; that is Sunday sport 
with paid admission. It is true the majority was 
not large but it was a majority and Vancouver city 
council has indicated, that it will ask Victoria for 
legislation to permit certain sporting events to be 
held on Sunday and admission prices charged.
Indian fish wheel 
still shows value
yes. but realization has come sooner thni when they will receive the most able to find it eventually, but not with J. J. Ladd, W. B. Hughes- Manitoba schools, has expressed guj Ingram’s descrintion of the 
yes, out reauzauon nas come sooner that they attention. The time when Christ- ^yuhout a considerable amount of Games. S. T. Miller, C. Newby (aU that -a wefare state is upon g^eat ^aysTnd rivSs he crossed!
ared hope. cards should arrive. streggle, . members of the J945 council) J. EL nmt f  f » lx ®f ’’greate playnes and great and
Sometime, I promise myself. Til Several tons of stuff must be Horn and R. P. Walrod, will form /Yh® protective function of the woodes" roughly tallies with
------  ---------------  sit down and look over those cards moved in the basement before this the city council for 1946. family, like the economic, recreat- ^le topography of eastern North
which have been in the house for bashful Christmas tree stand pops • • * • lonal, educational and reliigious fun- “
the past two weeks or ten days, up behind a discarded packing case The memorial fund has now have come under the influ- iho n iW  xic
The ones mailed in accordance with or under the laundry tubs. reached $90,000 and the drive has ® '̂^unism, he wrote in the
the wishes of the postmaster-general Just after New Year’s we gener- '•̂ ®u postponed until after the Manitoba School Journal, official 
to accommodate Vancouver, it would apply to all his staff. ally take our tree down. this Christmas holidays. qiublication of the Manitoba educa- ®*Sht miles a riay, ^
. -ru . ' ^  But I’ll not need to do this with tinie. this stand is taken back to * * * tion department. for wilderness Uavel.
Of me province, incre was an inference that .this those that arrive late, r il be in the the basement. If it would go into Alm’bst an entire block of Prince- “Yhe state has taken over a large 
would be Ji terrihle thina WniiM 5t7 mood and I’ll have a nice warm hiding at this time, everything business section was destroyed >-®spo®sibUity for public
ic.uiing. wouia It. feeling for those people who sent would be fine. But it sticks around *̂̂ ® Tuesday morning. Thir- healthand personalsafety.Thefam-
In Ontario the cities have local ODtion The *"® when they should have for months after this, as I can prove and business premises does not perform its protective
^ been sent, regardless of the post to you by the scars on my shins^ were wiped out. Loss will be in the the degree that it once
people can decide for themselves whether or not office’s convenience. The Christmas tree bulbs also re- ” ®igbborhood of $100,000. Firemen did, Thei-efore a welfare state is
_ j  _  . , , . ' A card received after Christmas quire a great deal of study and to standby helpless, in 10 be- upon us.” .. . .
iney want aunday sport. A large number of cities is something of an anticlimax ad- careful examination about this time, "^®^ther. Dr. Brown said industrialization, HOPE, B.C. (GP)-^ The old In-
hnve helrt enrh o -  * r mittedly. but, even so, I am not so i  can never remember whether , * * • with the accompanying phenomenon dian fish wheel idea has been adopt-
nave held such a vole dunng,the past few years sure it is not appreciated more than.’ they were all working when we put Many friends and relatives gather- urbanization, has changed the ed by the federal fisheries depai;t- 
and, if our memorv is correct thev have «snlit one which is mailed early. them away last year or not. ed. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. family. m^nt for tagging salmon.
™ ’ . y  . - Early mailing smacks of the well- It is’nt very likely they were. In J- Bankin, two respected members FASTER PACE . , * Such a whpel was installed on the
about equally for and against. Those that did not we’ve-got-to-do-it-so-let’s r get - it - fact the chances are about teii to their con- Accompanying the transition from Fraser River near here this fall,
done-and-out-of-the-house-qs-soon- one that they weren’t I t always and best wishes on the rural, agrarian society to a ond was pronounced an immediate
s-possible atUtude. seems to me that nothing you put of thear Golden Wedding ̂ 'S ^ y  industrialized one is a “ ire- success by R. McLaren, biologist,
it. Which, it seems to us; is about as it should be ®“SSestS’ ®f course, away at Christmas ever works when Anniversary.
, vv a U3, o  auuui ds II. saouiu DC, that you’ve been overlooked, for- you haul it out for the first time
Victoria (sometimes we feel that name is gotten, or were an afterthought on the next year.
. ' . . , , ' . - the sender’s list. Even this .is bet- For one thing those, little glass
is simply an attempt “PP>^opriate for a seat of government!) ter than the let’s-get-it-over-with bulbs that hang on the tree usually
to “pass the buck”. The Lord’s Day Act is federal need not adopt the mother-hen attitude in this ’T th ln k  the whole trouble is that bSwera 'sea'son? " ’“ '’d S ' ’ t a w
legislation, of course, but the enforcement of it matter. IF  any legislation toperm it Vancouver to Si's S f l  ”“ jT h S e ‘s s ''S ta 1 ,„ ™  S S  S S  e'5 th t a Y . l  s i " !
have its Sunday sports mnst be appUeable also to “ ^ ^ V S S n e  S ?  t a “e v r i ; ie d  S l ' . t a '" " ,  °u"‘ "'a «  we ;i;e-h'o'me-a"nd“;rere"ra‘'ta f f y ‘se;“ ̂
in e  luvd oenina me p.o. was xo And anyone who has even tried don t keep a shrewd eye on the ras- aration in recreational activities, formra four-spoked wheel which re-
on bearings-at each end of
the':'s^aft.:,-;. /,■
The ehtiri! rig fa mbuhted bh four
tliat the provincial government has taken a look 
at the vote and is not too happy about it. There 
have been statements to the effect tliat the Sun­
day ban on sports is not a provincial but a federal 
matter and that the province may be powerless 
to act. ■
. . , , . . , . . f-t (
want it, voted against it; those that did, voted for a i tit
other cities, why wprry? It is extremely unlike- have cards and parcels mailed early to attach those globes to a Christ- cals, they’ll L k T i t  Ympo!siblV?or Sdren''"TnrrfT!-Pn!s  ̂ ?olve5
ly that more-than -a. sparse handful .would vote a - S i n ^ L ^  down .â  pedestrianpr a Icss^and-less ti"m ej0g,theb:i!!!t"
has been left in the hands of the provinces. In  
Quebec the movies have always been open on 
Sunday and professional hockey games and, we 
believe, baseball, played bn Sunday. Ontario fac-- 
cd the problem half a dozen 
certain cities (which have 
eluding Toronto the Good
Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia oper- _______ ___ _ ________- uw.uk vaivx« ivi mu ,Afiv i 1 T T-h .t "  , p.m, Thursday the 15th. Now that not the proper Christmas spirit. ““A-jr »i«vc uyiu.tnjuu
ate unacr inc same ledcrai law, the.Lords Day -the same games on Sunday, why shouldn’t  the does seem a trifle early doesn’t it. somehow the sweet strains of Good ® I' îdar which automatical-
Act. If  Quebec and Ontario are able to have Sun-' name be chanced. After all a chance from colleb- allowing for a Christmas rush. King Wenceslaus don’t quite fit the the vehicle to a halt before
...wi • .K- 1 u .U ■ °  that would mean to get a card de- picture of a disgruntled Christmas ® P®i'son or an object.
cial life”—characterized by speed. idea during a survey trip to tlie 
“The home is still a place to eat Yukon, .
and sleep but the members of the Basically, the fisli wheel consists 
family are so busily engaged in so of two basket-typo nets made from 
many activities that they are spend- seinb mesh stretched on steel pipe 
ing less and less time together as a fraixies; The frames are attached tb 
family group.” a steel shaft at opposite angles and
Dr. Brown said the recreational motivation is aided by two paddles 
11 +w . function has also disappeared from also set in steel frames, at a 90 do-
Mixed freight
G. E. MORTIMORE
tory than the “collections” now beinc t ken for Kelowna,.the card had to be mailed And, any one knows that this is ,
” , stait with, they ha e equipped
day sport under this law, why, then, cannot British 
Columbia. It can, of course. It can, that is, if the 
provincial government is agreeable. Any other 
statement is sheer balderdash.
tion to admission price is all that is involved, in livered in Kelowna would take tree decorator hurling glass bulbs
A statement out of Victoria expresses the 
fear that if Sunday sport legislation were passed
most of the Sunday sports held in the smaller 
cities.
If Victoria docs not want to enact the legis­
lation Vancouver is asking, it should say so. This 
is one case, ccrtainlyy where it can’t put the 
blame on “Ottawa”.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun- out the window, 
day, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, However, come hoopless bulbs or 
Thursday, Friday • and Saturday, phantom Christmas tree stands, 
That’s quite an imposing lot of days Christmas still goes on. And a jolly 
to move a tiny card from one street good thing it is, I say;
Fiction and fact 
mixed in stories 
of historic trip
SAINT JOHN, N.B., (CP)—Fc’.v
Office parties
Each year Christmas is saddened needlessly
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1905
The coming of ice has put the onto last week, is joining the of- ^ “y' 
Toward this end it would bo an oxccllom ' “i L T . f achiovemon.
Tested recently in Washington,
D.C., the radar car resisted all ef­
forts to make it collide with sUtues 
and public buildings.
Bystanders who were braced for 
a satisfying crash and a shower of 
masonry stood there open-mouthed 
when the car glided tamely to a 
stop.
And at last it dq,wned on the frus­
trated onlookers that science had
produced a car more intelligent than. Mexico’s Clulf Cloast to Saint John.
, the man driving it. Considering the The National Geographic .Society
7" IT , , ,, > ~Z low mental calibre of some of the Ingram told examiners’of his
drivers who clog our streets, every his accounts xvore pub-
that might seem a small hater by the English geo­
grapher, Richarcl Haklyl, who died
the river current, fish are trapped 
in the basket net and slide gently 
■ into a live-box.’ Salmon can re­
main in the live , box for long per- 
iodls without harm. After tagging, 
the fish arc returned to the river 
above the wheel.
Fisheries men say the wheel, used 
by northern Indians many years ago 
to catch fish, permits a more con- 
.stant fishing effort of greater scien­
tific value than the former method
when?
tales of epic journeys in ciirly of hand dip-netting. It requires
fewer operators and doc,s. minimum 
damage to the fish. >'
North America are less known or 
more incredible than David In­
gram’s 3,000-mile hike in 1.569'from
. > , .L- -B . . posed to have a game as .soon as the does not âs yet know whqt unit hp “ghi7Jg^7^7 that” mTy* change ourlor many ftinuhcs because many adults look on thing if office parties were banned entirely. They ice on a slough north of the city will be attached to. ^^^y unless the ambulance «ln'cr fabrication.
arc the Avorst of all possible distortions of the idea tI" ei.rlei-̂ i ‘ '* ^  drivers’ and morticians’ lobby man- - Yet today many historians believe* i v . u a  It ia rathci difficult for curleis THIRTY YEARS AGO-1925 ages to have radar cars made illegal.
That isn’t all, Premier Bennett is 
having all B.C. government, cars 
. fitted with safety belts; and some
Scots' barn idea 
tested in Quebec
this period as the c.xcusc for reckless and selfish 
indulgences instead of 
home fc.stival. Highway 
illusionmcnt, warped altitudes, all these and 
many niore are the result of maudlin celebrations.
This year let’s m ake Ghristmas a truly fam­
ily festival in which the birth of Christ is the cen­
tral theme and not merely the c.xcuse for pagan 
orgies.
on a
LENNOAv ILLE, Que. (CP)—A 
n u m b e rE as te rn  Townships farm­
ers a rc ' trying out fpole” barns, 
ami wondering why it took them so 
long to test an Idea which Scottish
for de­
ity.
soliticing in the where in the United States, research ■'
It is encouraging that the trend of office
Mr,
came
has invested in property at Endorv tlie strong dm and • by in-
hv havlm. hern informed that fho sumncc interests, it has been do- wlth smn 1 damage.
Christmas interest to the family and to the home 
it is valuable. If it merely encourages drinking 
parlies elsewhere then it is mere camouflage.
Beneath the veneer (rroin the Nelso{i Daily News)
Ingram’s tales were based 
certain degree of truth.
Hl.story shows that, in October, farmers have been using 
IfiGa, about 100 of Sir John Hhw- cades,
members went Tlu; barns, built on poles instead
TVTinmi n/rnm’ioXa provmce and "the fax on premiums ha,s shown that hedges of rose biish Tampico,’ of concrete foundations, arc open,
Bl.ilr of Miami, Manitoba, ^ percent instead of two. h * - s i d e  of the road will'bring a starve afloat. Only five on one side, permitting cattlu to
to town on Wednesdaj; He w j . 1— ' careening car to a stop in a shower mi’® ,®V**r returned to England, come and. go as they plcatse,
ri i n. iVin s ruiicc i icrcsis, IX nas Dcc  cic- of petals with small damage, . ’*'1 gioiip. headed Ifarmer West Nichol, one of IhO
. I T cided Jiot to prohibit the part time Car and driver wind up In a frag- ‘md most were killed by first to build a pole barn h(;re, says
country around Lake Okanagan, „„L*= opornting. rant thicket with no worse injury ^ ‘"'vivors reached a river it’s a great labor-siiver. His herd of
societies and than sdmO scratches to the arm a® , teagues ■vVe.'it of Cap Britton” Ilirrefords spent tlie winter in tlie
S v T l e n d " ‘M""Bfa "'ill have to incorporate under which is still out the window giving ^2 by 58 feet. Construe
..I *!. \  the '‘Societies Act’’. the wrong signal. • thi y found a .ship, the I'leneh Car- tidn cost was $4,500, about $2,000
I'}® rclatlye to snakes, ,  ,  ,  «pj,p hedges make good buffers Wjdcli acedunfa said was le.ss than a standard barn,
from the Alberta^re.sident, ,, Directors of the Okanogan-Carl- 'when they arc In bloom and leaf. ‘-’I'hbdned by “M Chmnpnignc,” • “i find ,my cattle much healthier 
A B Knox has boucht bnek nart Trail Association, will put on This,winter, scientists will carry out ( J o  r. ngrain with In tlm spring and the calves strong-
Z - " “ ■"■'■ii''" >;,'>» '■ ;« '■ 'the north publicity purpose. Tlie mini- ‘“m meli bounce.
panics is waning in ir.any ccnircs. If this turns by; hnvine tan 'i„7oV m cn>rt S '^ t a T ^ o b l b t l  n e fr Z A
swarmed with rattlc-nakos. Lest "8®*>ts fronv operating, thicket with no worse Injury >f“®h®d _n river it’s a great labor-saver.Jlls herd of
Ti » r . . . . -L. . S o  of'^I!Srio?d*'Ave” ThcÔ ^̂  If nil these busybodlcs succeed In
ihc number ol .senseless, bruUil ami often It is possible to dismiss these murders as p a r t ly ^  out • • •
levoUini; inurdcis which have been perpetrated deplorable, but merely, thb work of u few,, until ProcU.ee
throiD’hout Canada t.l laic must have caused con- we consider the Richard hockey riot at Montreal, , 0  p„t, qqooq ’'foot-grans '* ®f ‘be provisional direc- dbe automobile asl a device for eii-
their plans, they will make the 
rdads Saf»! for nitwits and normal 
alike, and the usiifulncss of
CUTIES
cern to many pcopU', particularly since they were 
the work of juveniles or those in their early twen­
ties. A priest vva.i slain in Quebec by three youths, 
for no apparent reason; ii young man got into 
a fight with another, ft.r ho grciit cause, and was 
Kiekexl to death while a crowd of other ytnntg 
' people not only watched ahtj urged him to keep 
on kicking Ihs prostrate adversary, Inil, would not 
let a bystander stop the figlh; and a policeman 
Was shot to death in Vancouver beloie he could 
lease his patrol ear. .
w •«
Note and comment
/ ' r  ' ■ ■ ■ ■ "
It \ou h.isen't liked ihe weather, cheer up.
Wednesday, just twx) da\s ;iway, is tlic shortest 
day in tlie )C.irt Soon the ihiys’ll be jvHiiig longer!
Uecciit st.itistics shx.w that nunc and more 
women arc hoUling highly paid office jobs. But
plans to ,put
with all it.s damage and destruction, the highly cmly next spring 
hysterical Grey Cup mob 'af Vancouver and the FORTY YEARS AGO—1915
“ ’ tors tlil.s wn.s the name cho.scn—and minnting the unfit will bo ended, 
the corporation will be registered The automobile is aclurdly a 
ns such. , ' machine that linn got out of control.
damage they occasioned, and the recent Montreal ■■EsehlR“ "''“ l ; r a " ,S  'l!  'w! eSy  by'som'e tT^Jr'ptaa''" S S o
riot which began a,s a law-abiding protest by uni- enlv the cenernl rnio was rone- Victoria, asking machine age. Radar answers that
versiry srodents and ended whh a L b  of y o H t h s S  a " & r d l c ; , » l  S h S !^ ^
in an orgy of damage apd destruction, Then wc ^ .  . House, in victoria
begin to wonder if all our boasted civilization has
by the city council.
Matter of a “free ferry” crime np 
at the Board of Trade meeting. The
bother with reinforced conereto or 
-------; new. scratch-proof,, slain-resliitaiit
failed and thal beneath ita veneer ore many peopio „„ .IS.'i
who are as priimtivc and as savage as ihcir re- ho had interview the deputy min- agreement on the annual grant to natUrh being ealled un im ah allv
more .m eearor. and if ^ v e n  d,e opporroniry, arc
aa ready ro .ndnlgc the.r pasarons. " S S " '™ ! '  n,„ Sm
-  |n« tlns U,.,t ..t m io w S ' S"S» Thl. II,“i ll"wS"i;S S
|y«lo\Mi,i had good free lo.id.s into is supposed to cover each member eve and nos(‘ Ko far flnwirs have 
e three m L  n H amounts to $10 of ntlvertislng messagi!!,. and one
Hint a good strong delegation from.some day the tables will be turned—if picn ever 
learned how to change typewriter ribbons.
One of the great setrets of Hon. 
Marlin’.s success, it is said, is that he 
Another, suggests ilio Windsor Star, 
feeling b  niutuul.
A . I ,  From B.C. to Newfoundland
.1 r .. . . ^  pre-t.hrl;tlma.<t distribution of will he ioii'h i-o’ieK all the wavall point.i in Ihe v.illey should go to $r.':i.’llM waa madff l.'iM week by tlie ' \
Victoria while the llouho was in Af soeiatf’d Gniwer.s of B.G Lt<l The 
rcffiloii, Mr. Jone.’i ptatcfl h<- had Kelown/i local 
iilreiidy bet’ll a in’Ution from WtaU- payment,
U
II n .1 ."'‘''L* Kx’lown/i local drew the heuvieiit -
Hon. Paul nheady bi . ii a inHtion fro  est- pay ent, that in Ing $!)H.n07. w)lli of $IO.''i,12(l waL pai.l Vi/ im ani
Is Uiul the were appointed to draft n, , A thorough test of thfv Winfield SIIm ViI*"or' /̂ll'o im
inefd ‘ "  ‘ Bovem* placer gold fields la now belnfe made Sales Included fat Btock. hclfew amimelu, bv t 10 Wr alcrn f’nrinr rir, T.. i.... i... . '
m B s n m
SLOfiMPOfiA 
'smAPfDU
by the estern Canadian Collcrica lambs,
“Bet every penny on Uio redhead. I uccd to bo married,
to hcrl'L
...X
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C o n f id e n c e  in  c o m in g  y e a r  w i l l  r a i s e
c u r r e n t  l e v e ls  o f  b u s in e s s
E x t r a c t s  o f  a d d r e s s e s. ' . s ' * , . ,
■ d e l i v e r e d  a t  t h e  8 9 t h  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  o f  T h e  j C a n a d i a i l  B a n k ,  o f  C o m m e r c e
“ If confidence in the future continues firm,”  said 
James Stewart, President, addressing the 89th
Annual Meeting of The Ginadian Bank of Commerce, 
“ then most fields of activity should continue to 
show further improvement.”
iSflNETEEN fifty-fivc lias turned out to be a record 
year with flew peak levels presently being established 
in many segments of our eeonomy. The encouraging 
feature of the current picture is the recovery from the 
slow-down in business activity that took place during
1954, afld which continued into the early months of
1955. In the late Spring our export position began to 
improve and a renewed wave of capital spending served 
to recreate the atmosphere of confidence so necessary 
to the maintenance of the growth cycle. For a large 
part of our population, conditions have never been 
more favourable. For some, however, the situation is 
not quite as buoyant as it was a few years ago. Despite 
the over-all prosperity as reflected in national account­
ing aggregates, farm income is dovwi and there is an 
unemployment problem in a few localities. In point of 
fact, continuing difficulties in such industries as primaty 
textiles, farm implements and coal mining are contri­
buting to the unemployment situation.
JVTa JOR  economic developments during this year 
have again centred largely on resource development. 
Iron ore production is well ahead of last year with 
increased shipments from the Steep Rock area and 
from the Iron Ore Company in Labrador. The first 
shipments from the Labrador mine began in August 
1954 and total shipments to the end of August of this 
year have been over four million tons toward a target 
for this year of six million tons, which objective, it is 
reported, will be raised to ten million tons next year 
and to twenty million tons when the St. Lawrence Sea­
way is opened. Another new iron producer came into 
production with the first i^hipment of ore from tlie 
Marmora area in May of this year.
While the first expansionary phase in the oil industry 
appears to be over, a steadily increasing rate of produc­
tion and a continued inflow of investment capital char­
acterize the industry today. Intensive exploration is still 
being carried on in all three prairie provinces, Indica­
tive of the rate of development work done by the indus­
try, Manitoba is now producing at an annual rate which 
w ii supply almost half of its annual consumption. 
Natural gas discoveries have been well up this year and 
with the recent announcem ent of plans for the 
construction of the pipeline to carry gas to central 
Canada, tlris source of wealth will in the foreseeable 
future flow into the economy. An Ciirly start on the 
Toronto-Montreal branch of the pipeline is planned, for 
completion late next year, when it will, pending ap­
proval of the United States Federal Power Commission, 
be fed by gas from the Tennessee Gas Transmission 
Company until such time as it is connected with the 
line from western Canada.
JpROSPEROUS conditions in the economy during the 
past year have contributed to and in part resulted from 
ah expansion in foreign trade. The high level of domes­
tic spending and capital investment increased our 
imports by some 12 per cent in tlie first nine months of 
the year, with all areas except the United Kingdom 
sllaring in the increase. Likewise the high level of indus­
trial activity in other parts Of the wOrld resulted in 
ihclfcasing foreign demand for many Canadian primary 
and oxtractivo products. The , value of our exports to 
the United Kingdom and Commonwealth countries 
increased relatively more than those to the rest of the 
world, while to Latin America ami the Ear East, 
exports will bo lower; titan last year. This is resulting in 
a mwcl' Ihrgcr favourable balance in merchandise trade 
with the United Kingdom, and an increase duripg the 
first nine months of this year of more than $150 million 
in our deficit with the United States, In other words, 
our bilateral trade with our two major trading coun­
tries is more unbalanced than last year, and the over­
all mulliilatcral deficit in commodity trade In the nine- 
month period was $43 million larger than in the same 
1954 period.
A study of the pattern of export commodities reveals
that the gains this year were largely in primary products 
with the exception of newsprint and chemicals. Secon­
dary goods appear to be suffering from cost or price 
differentials. While actual comparisons of prices and 
wage levels between countries are , subject to many 
inaccuracies, it is generally recognized that the high 
standard of living and high wage levels in. Canada at - 
the present time reduce the competitive position of 
Canadian manufactured goods against those made in 
Britain, Germany and Japan, among others, and that 
we have not, generally speaking, the benefits which the 
United States derives from mass produfition methods 
made possible by their larger market.
W hm iL E  dealing with the agricultural scene I  cannot 
refrainr from commenting on certain aspects of the 
current situation that bear contemplation and reflec­
tion in the light of the wider applications. Production 
artificially encouraged by subsidies or support prices 
cannot, in the long run, result in other than market 
disturbance. When products enter into world markets, 
sueh activity invites retaliatory measures such as im­
port restrictions and the like —restrictions certainly 
not within the framework of multilateral principles 
seemingly supported by many of the free nations of the 
world. The world wheat situation presently is a case 
in point and surely we can do something more than 
rely on acts of God to solve difficulties and reduce 
surpluses. . *
O INGE the steady rise in capital investment has been 
one iof the dynamic factors in the maintenance of . 
buoyant business conditions one is bound to ponder 
the questions and issues inherent in encouraging a 
steady flow of investment funds. It is generally agreed 
that over the past few years a large proportion of total 
capital formation has come from corporate saving as 
contrasted with open market activity. It is possible 
that this pattern may shift and that more capital 
may have to be sought from the public^ provided of 
course that the investment climate is favourable. Time 
does not permit of exhaustive discussion of possible 
alternative government measures In  the field of mone­
tary and fiscal policy to encourage capital investment, 
but l am compelled to suggest that the tax policy should 
be geared to the encouragement of venture capital. I 
suggested a moment ago that we well might sec some 
shift towards seeking public subscription for capital 
expansion. Generally speaking, iii a period of growth, 
a corporation’s working capital position will need to 
expand; accordingly and a  growing corporation well 
may have to look to the public for its capital needs.
JL HE price structure continues to be strong, and, in 
fact, evidence is accumulating to suggest, tentatively at 
tliis point, that prices may again move upward in the 
months to come. We continue to have the wage-price 
spiral ever before us, though differing in impact from 
time to time.
This invites coriimcnt on the growing belief that 
parity wage rates can be achieved as between the 
United States and the Canadian economy. Whether 
this View is encouraged by international influences or 
Is of domestic origin is difficult to ascertain. Regardless 
of source, it iii suggested that, wliilc the factor, of 
monopoly power over an important clement of produc­
tion possibly and probably can achieve this statistical, 
relationship for a short period of lime, tlic longer run 
implications will equally influence such action: Bear­
ing in mind the size of our markets and' the 
: disposition of our resources, there is bound to be a 
.sbclal cost in achieving such a goal. As wc improve 
our productivity and as our markets dxpand, thereby, 
• .allowing for reduced costs per unit. It is conceivable 
that wc can nchiqvc some measure of parity at some 
future date. But legislating for it or negotiating for it
now arc fraught with difficulties and particularly since 
“full employment” continues to be an objective of 
policy, we must not price ourselves away from this goal.
jfVs wc turn our thoughts to the year ahead it is well 
to bear in mind the continuing importance of our trade 
to tlie maintenance of a high level of business activity.
It may well be that the diversity and depth of our , 
industrial evolution has provided some degree of “in  ̂
sulation” from recessions in other parts of the free 
world. On the other hand, the breadth and extent of 
the upsurge in United States business conditions cer­
tainly played an important part in stimulating our 
economic recovery this year. If it can be anticipated — 
and signs are not wanting to invite such anticipation —' 
that the momentum presently inherent in the American 
. economy will carry well into the coming year, then we 
can expect stimulation in at least two directions; in 
continued demand for our export products, and in the 
psychological factor — confidence in business.
Wc seem at this point to have established a tempo 
of production and consumption reflected in a level of 
Gross National Product approximating $26 billion.
If productivity improves during the coming twelve 
months by two to three per cent in the aggregate, and 
if we assume even an average agricultural outturn, we 
well might anticipate an even higher Gross National 
Product for 1956-^in the neighbourhood of $26^^ bil­
lion. Should this be the case such improvement would 
be reflected in a relatively higher level of disposable 
income than last year and the natural concomitant 
thereof — a high level of employment. If confidence 
. in the future continues firm then business in most fields 
of activity should continue to show further improve­
ment.
On the spending side it would be in line with the 
prospective movement of Gross National Product to 
suggest that both capital spending and consumer spend­
ing will continue in an upward direction. The consumer 
spending pattern continues to be quite flexible and it 
might be that increasing amounts will be spent, oh 
services during the coming year. In the capital sector 
it is likely that somewhat less will be spent on housing 
than during this year while industrial expansion: is 
likely to show some acceleration.
I WOULD conclude on a note of caution arising from 
the growing awareness of the fact that scientific de­
velopments may have brought us closer to the 
absence of war as we understand it at the mid- 
twentieth century. In fact, atomic and nuclear develop­
ments seem at this time to have generated a form of 
military stalemate: We must adjust our thinking to 
meet the change that this signifies. But of even greater 
significance to my mind is that under such conditions 
the dangers of propaganda are heightened ratlier than 
reduced. Wc must be on guard lest internal disturb­
ances and doubts weaken the political and social fabric 
to the extent that our basic objectives are obscured or 
that we lose the will to defend them. Wc must learn to 
live with the technological and scientific developments 
tliat wc already have witnessed and those that arc ahead 
of us, and we must be prepared to resist attempts from 
whatever source to destroy the political and economic 
framework within which wc have accomplished so 
much up to the pi;cscnt and which promises so much for 
the future.
NEIL J. MeKlNNON, VICE-PRESIDENT anil 
GENERAL MANAGER, aflor revirning llie 
balance slicel, highlights of which are sum­
marized below, said in j t̂urt: ,
The eighty-ninth Annual Statement of the Bank 
now before you reflects a record breaking year of 
growth in the business of the institution. Aggregate de­
posits increased by more than $272,000,000 and total 
assets increased over $298,000,000 to a total of more 
than $2,356,000,000 reflecting the greatest year of 
growth in the Bank’s history.
Business conditions during the past year moved for­
ward from the pause in 1954 into steadily, increasing 
activity and practically all aspects of the economy with 
the important exception of agriculture will achieve new 
records. In agriculture the generally good, even bumper, 
crops tend to offset the lower farm prices for many 
products and farm cash income for the year will not 
likely differ riiuch from that of 1954.
The increase during the year in all forms of credit 
has been substantial and with business at a higher 
level of activity and with presently no general labour 
surplus of consequence available for employment some 
caution is necessary to guard against the possibility of 
an increase in money supply with no corresponding 
increase iri production of goods and services, which 
would of course encourage increasing price levels.  ̂
No one under these conditions can justifiably object 
to a degree of restraint designed to avoid an unwar­
ranted expansion of credit but it is at the same time 
of the greatest importance that there should be con­
tinuous adaptation to the legitimate needs of business 
growth. The banking mechanism is a sensitive one and 
policies and attitudes need to be at all times flexible, 
with a full understanding that the business and trading 
environment is constantly in a process of change.
The Balance Sheet shows an increase in personal 
savings deposits in excess of $95,000,000 and an in­
crease in other deposits of approximately $169,000,- 
0,00. Deposits by governments declined $16,000,000 
while deposits by other, banks increased by $24,000,000.
There has been6ffi,*iftcrease of $150,000,000 ,in the 
quick assets of the’ Bank reflected principally through 
an increase in cash and transit items of $32,000,000, 
'an increase, in holdings of Government of Canada se­
curities of $42,000,000 and an increase in call loans of 
$38,000,000. ;
Other current loans increased by $98,000,000 and 
mortgage loans under the National Housing Act in­
creased by $43,000,000.
The Balance Sheet also reflects the increase in capi­
tal stock and Rest Account arising from the issuance 
of subscription-rights to shareholders in December 
1954. The Rest Account has been additionally increas­
ed by a tfarisfer of $2,250,000 from profits and, in all, • 
the shareholders’ investment in tlie Bank has increased 
by more than $22,000,000 during the year.
The Statement of Undivided Profits shows an in­
crease in profits after taxes of $855,000 and after pay­
ing enlarged dividends arising from the issuance of ad­
ditional capital stock there remained a sum of 
$3,001,000' out of which, as already mentioned, 
$2,250,000 was transferred to the Rest Account leav­
ing a balance in Undivided Profits of $ 1,399,000 corni 
pared with $647,000 a year ago.
A N N U A L  STA TEM EN T H IG H L IG H T S'-  YEAR EN D ED  O C TO B ER  3 1 , 1 9 5 5
ASSETS ' LIABILITIES
' A
Cash Rosourcos (including items in transit)....... ,$ 350,329,012 Deposits .................................................... .............. $2,211,427,472
; Securities ........................................................ 873,804,326 Acceptances, Guarantees and Letters of Credit.....  32,506,859
Total L o a n s ............. .......... ................... , 1,011,450,327 Other Liabilities . ................. ............... . 8,137,603
Mortgages and Hypothecs insured under the .1 ; ' Capital, Rest Account and Undivided Profits,......  104,837,971
, N.H.A. 1954 ........... ..............■..................... 49,172,067
Acceptances, Guarantees and Ltllors of Credit, 32,506,859 ' t '' '
Other'Assets.... '...... ........................................... 39,647,314
Total, Assets ...i,..,,'...... .............................. $2,356,909,905 Total Liabilities , , ........... .......... ......$2,356,909,905
'' ' ■' ' ' ' ’ , ■ . ’ STATEMENT OF UNDIVIDED PROFITS '
Profits before Income Taxes.......... .̂... ....................... .... .............. ...................... .......................!...... $14,309,899
Provision for Income Taxes. .............. ...................... ................ .............. ........................ ..... . .....  7,05p,344 ^
Balance available for distribution . ......... . ...... .................... .......................... ................... . ....$ 7,259,555
' , ' Dividends..... ............’..... ......................... ..... .......................... ........1........ . J , 258,111
, Amount carried forward— ....... ..... .............. .......;........ ............... ........................... ............ . . , , ’$ 3,001,444
Balance of undivided profits October 31 ,1954.,........ ..... ........................................ .....mA.,..... 647,648
$ 3,649,09i
Transferred to Rost Account ........................ ................... ......................... ................ .......... .... r .
, Balance of undivided profits October 31, 1955 . t . 11 • 11 • ( . * i. < t . t HI * > *»t ♦ • • • t • 1 * t * t t • M M * » • M * •* M *. o t m f M 1 ♦ H M * < 1,399,092
th e  full taxi of the Prefldent's and the General Manager's pddresses may bo obtained by writing to the Secretary, Hoad Office, Toronto,
M o r e  T h a n  7 0 0  B r a n c h e s  A c r o s s  C a n a d a
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Basement provides much-needed 
space especially when a house 
is constructed on small lot
Hesearch by the Jfhtiohal Lumber 
, , ,, Maniifactureis AssociatioJt has urov-
!•? repainting our that a basement doubles the 
space of a one-storey house at u 
cost of only 10 to 20 percent mol'd
kitchen cabinets. They are pretty 
well filled with colorful decals. Can
'e  - h i i '
Pint naval vessel to circle North 
America li HMCS Labrador, 
which recently made its way 
through polar seas from Atlani tc 
to Pacific. Wc’rc proud that the 
three specially built landingcraft 
she carried to ferry men and 
supplies (0 Arctic shore bases 
were made of welded aluminum 
—andshat they did the job.
Aluminum is active in the 
patrol and defence of our coasts, 
skies and northern wastes. So it 
is good to know that Canada is 
the world's second largest alu- . 
minum supplier with five pro­





How is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
cheques, statements?
\ve will be pleased to print them. 
Dial 2802. The Kelowna Courier.
Visitore to public buildings are 
often on much safer footing than 
they are in their own hornet!.
This is bccau.se building man­
agement and maintehanefe staffs are 
usually more cont^rned with ‘ the 
safety, of an individual than Is the 
individual. Many buildings from 
hospitals * to industrial plants take 
e.xtra safety tneasures to prevent 
anyone from skidding on their high­
ly polished fldors. They t do this 
by specifying the addition of a spec­
ial at}U-slip ingredient when order­
ing their floor waxes.
One ingredient consists of par­
ticles of sand-like silica so minute 
their .diiunetor measures one two- 
millionth of an inch. They are only 
one-fifth the diameter of- the .infin­
itesimal wax particles but are much 
harder.
The principle behind the action of 
. the sitlea partic|es when . mixed
Furniture gifts 
are important







I paint right over them or must each than for a slab structure.Hvith ad- 
one be removed. , ditional benefits ffom more com-
Arswer: By all means remove fortable floors and savings on heat. ■ ■ ,  ,
thern. If you don t. the paint will The space advantage of basements t n l ^  C h r i ^ t f l l A C  
not ake the same on the decals as .̂ vlll be a strong determining factor 13111105
t* I ' '  i jgj, the popularity, for many years . At a time whenrun into trouble later ort if any of ■ • ~ J » “ me wmn
as you care
, , _ * . , . .  .. - a ti e hen every dollar
the decals comes off. Lbo-sening" the *
decals will be fairlv msv If vnn ^i S  i P a y i n g  S.anta C*.ms with gifts th.at
t e t  soak h«n w th denatiirL al add comfort and beauty to theursi^soaK ‘r*em wan denature^ ai- children and more po^essions. Be- home
b^fbre ?a?DliJg‘' cause baselnenti don't have.as much You'll find a wide range of hand-
«  « , , Jutniture and as many window^ and some, practical gifts for the'homeQuestion: i  h.ave boon looking doors as the rest of the house, most sute to .solve even the most oer- 
over portable electric drills wilh of their wall surface can be used ple,xing gift problems *
the intention of buying one. I no- for' cabinets and under-seat stor- Selections are so varied that vou’ll
find the'Tight" gift for as little ds
JilBCIl NEEDED SPACE $3.00 or for as muchtightened with k e y s  or small to spend.
wrenches. Is there any difference With our population still growring ^
as far as affecting the quality of at a record rate, and With land costs 
work is concerned? r  ' continuing high, there is no indica-.
: Answer. When you say tighten- tioP that larger lots will be provid- '
ing the drills by hand, We assume ed in the general housing n\ark6t, or
you mean tightening the chuck into '̂ 111 even be available in the aver-
which the dHll bit^ are fitted. Hand “ge Canadian urban community. The
^  . . .  tightening, while fairly katiSfaclory, rambler that doesn't have enough
• DESIGN B-335. For the fortunate owner whose lot ovcrlook.s is not as reliable as the key or worn to ramble really needs a basc-
a beautiful .view to the rear, Ihi;; spacious, ranch-type house is a r - ? t^cihod. There is always a
rannetl to take nrivimthPrt of if • chance that the chuck will loosen The utility room that doesn't pro-
 ̂ ^ ^  b • under/the pressure of the drill’s, vide enough utility—and which nuiy .
you will not cost almost as niuch as a ba.sement
In the low price range, you’ll havi 
your choice of occ.-isional or end 
l.able.s, boudoir lamps, pin-up lamp.s, 
footstools, and magazine racks.
For Uie bi.itger budget, there arfli 
easy chairs, tablc.s of all .sorts, dcskt 
for every decor, cedar chests, book- 
eases. card table with matching 
ctiairs, or corner cablnct.s and wall- 
rark* for the knicknack coUectoifs.
For. the ivcord collectors ther« 
nre c.tbinets built to accommodate 
all the dlfferent-.sb.e.s in record* 
and album.4 now on the market.
If her hobby is .sowing. chuo.s  ̂
a smart and roomy sewing cabinet 
in a good-lookifqi wood finish. Thert 
nre styles for every dwor.
Yes. there’s something for every* 
body's taste, and best of all—every­
body's pur.se In the wide range of 
furniture gUt.s for the home.
• Courier want ads attract more 
attention than flying saueers.
S.VND and GRAVEL 
TOP. SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 




, , . . . . . , ; , i uhdet/the
The entrance and the drive are m the front, .and the living bperation pr that
with, liquid wax is quite simple. By room is in the rear, with'a large picture window occupying most of tighten it chough when-inserting the„li-- - --------- ----------- - . . . . . .  . . . . • .clinging to each wax particle they 
give the film extra hardness. The 
foot presses the har’d spheres into 
the larger, softer globules' that make 
up the wax coating on the floor. En­
ergy is immediately absorbed at the 
point of impact, creating a snub­
bing action which makes the sur­
face slip-resistant.
Of course, the walker is unaware 
of what's going bn under her feet. 
She just walks more confidently
the rearwall, for an Unobstructed vieVv,
The balance of the floor plan for this house includes two 
bedroomSj a bath, a large combination kitchen-dinette, seven closets, 
a full basement and an attached garage.
The ‘attractive extefior is finished in a combination of face
South Kelowna
—is an inadequate substitiuto for 
a basement. And today the base­
ment is not old-fashioned but new- 
fnshioned! It is finished, panelled 
well-decorated, daylighted, a n d  
heated. It meets an old-fashioned 
family need for space and does it............. ............................... ....... ... -  ........................ ............. , SOUTH KELOWNA — The comv . -
brick, vertical and wide bevel siding and asphalt shingles. Floor an _ Irish stew supper new- as oned efficiency!
area, not Including the garage, is 1176 square feet, and the cubage fuj,ds^foi-°thrp%A. '̂ *̂ ^̂
is 22,344 cubic feet; - TAT-rTz—NT r> c n The stew was donated by the la-
Por further mformation about DESIGN B-335, write Small dies in the community, and also a 
than sh^doeT on her'o\vn* polished Housing Planning Bureau of Canada, St. John, New Brunsvvick. variety of pies served with ice
floors. -' - ' _ -------------- 1— cream. Teen-age girls served the
meal and helped wash dishes. It 
had originally been planned to have 
tw.o setting for the meal, one at 
5:30 and the second at 6:30, but 
due to the large number of persons 
attending, they had three settings 
in as. rapid succession as possible to 
accommodate the visitors.
How often do you face a “bathroom crisis” at your bouse? raffle
W M . H AU G and SON
133S Water St, phoaersded
These massed collections of mi­
croscopic grains are invisible be­
cause they are transparent. But 
their ability , to reflebt more light 
often lustre with the illusion of 
graeter depth of film.
Give your wife a powder room 
as a present this Christmas
K ow
c a n
f u i y i
m m ’4 ^
fe iin irB u?
-V#J ■■- '■HXOLUM BUS *V
w
I S  -rile  a n s w e r !
thU adverlU«fnuint i« not published or ditpfayed by 
the Liquor Control Boord or by the Government of British Columbia,
, - , , /. •, - ..... - ------ > —  one donated
Is. the heavy morning rush hour traffic too much lor present tacil- by Jean Hill was won by otto Hait, 
itles? Are guests kept waiting in line of an evening along.tlie upper 5,"'̂  other donated by Mrs. 
k l l  while jumor pracUcra for the p -m n e l sw im -o r big sister fin- s iS ln T  h rS ds* ’o “ he fv e"  
ishes prettifying to mefet her latest heartttirob. ing were approximately $90, some of
If so, maybe you should consider a powder room for Christ- which will be used in Christmas 
mas this year. It’s the sort of ^ f t for the whole family and pne which r̂oa  ̂ hags given to the school chii- 
they— âs well as your guests—will enjoy.
Powder rooms, it has been learn- ; - ——
ed, relieve congestion at those cri­
tical moments when the demand is 
too great for a single •wash-up and 
freshening, station.- The Canadian 
Institute o f : Plumbing and Heating 
have just completed a survey ■which 
shows that powder rooms have en­
joyed increasing popularity ever 
Since the advent of TV. And the 
chief point in their favor, most 
householders report, is the fact that 
they give a casual, big time touch 
to home; entertaining, z'
: Furthermore, financing such an 
addition to a home these days Is as. 
easy as arranging terms, lor a new 
chesterfield or bedroojji set. Re­
cent government legislation to en­
courage home improvements now 
makes it possible for you to borrow 
up to $1,250 from your bank, at 
the new low rate of 5}^%—with 
three years to repay;
As for location, - two spots are 
much favored: (1) Close to the liv­
ing room, where most eWertalning 
and family program takes place. 
This is also near the kitchen, which 
means the busy lady of the house 
will often find it mighty handy. (2) 
Off—or actually In—the master 
bedroom, where it gives dad and 
mother a break morning, end even­
ing, when the younger set usually 
take over the main bathroom.
Surprisingly little space is re­
quired, A wash basin andtoilet nre 
all you need—and It will prove a 
far greater convenience if you in­
stall both while, you’re at it. Spec­
ially designed equlplnefit is now 
made to meet the growing demand 
(or powder rooms. Basins can be 
had that are only 14 .Inches square, 
while a nifty counter top liwato*,y—' 
combining basin and dressing table 
—comes in two sizes, 10x22 and 
22x30.
A room 3x0 feet h  usiiiilly con­
sidered neces.snry to house wash 
basin and toilet and still leave space 
for a person to move about. But by 
using a little ingenuity, the same 
ncccssltles-^md a few trimmings— 
can be worked into a smaller area 
with charming, resulLs.
Many new homes—ami moat old 
ones—have a clothes clo.scl that can 
bo spared for'this worthwhile pro-
!ect. Some householders have pnr- itloned off one end of a blind hnll- vvay, whllOioUiers have mtido cftec- 
tlvc use of a pantry that no longer 
servos its original purpose. Anotlier 
ideal spot l.s under a slullcnse. And 
that extra few feet of clenranco you 
may badly need can often bo secur­
ed by having the door swing out 
Instead of in.
Another Important consideration 
—which will minimize tlio exiienso 
Involved, is being able to reach the 
chosen spot from (existing plumb­
ing. Your contractor can bo a big 
help here. And once the powder 
rooirt hns been declared ol)cratlonal, 
dressing it up Is n job far the homo 
decorator—profes-slonal or other­
wise. '
Bulk of apples 
now In storage 
in local area
Folowing the .supper, the visitors 
•saw a sei'ies of films at the elemen­
tary school. It was felt that the ev­
ening was a success. Tribute was 
paid to Mrs. Robert and Mrs. John 
Blaskovits for the organizing and 
preparation of most of the event
Congratulations are extended to 
;Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stirling on the 
birth of their- son, John Mark, a 
brother for Kathy and Linda.
Tape curtain rods
Kelowpa and Westbank districts 
led the • Okanagan valley in the 
quantity of apples in storage, ac­
cording to a report from the Can­
ada Department of Agriculture, 
fruit and vegetable division.
The figures snow Kelowna lead­
ing with 1,038,099 boxes of apples 
in. cold storage, and 31,335 boxes 
in common storage. Penticton dis­
trict has 351,286 boxes of apples 
in cold storage and none in com­
mon, Vernon is next with 343,037 
'of apples in cold storage and none 
In common. i
Kelowna-Westbank have In ad­
dition 19,359 boxce.s of pears in 
cold storage.
Other figures on apples and pears 
district by district were: Vemon, 
511 boxes of pears; Lytton-Chase, 
5,707 boxes of 'apples in cold stor­
age, none in common, none ■ of 
pears; Salmon Arm-Sorento,. 47,- 
956 boxes of apples in cold .storage, 
none in common, none in pears; 
Armstrong, 526 boxes of apples in 
cold, 446 in common, none in pears; 
Wlnfiold-Okanngan Centre, 355,123 
boxes of apples in cold,' 2,426 In 
common, 521 boxes of pears.
Penehlnnd, 38,740 boxes of nnplos 
in cold, 1,230 In common, 44 boxes 
of pears; Summerlnnd, 128,161 box* 
t'.s of nonles in cold, none In com­
mon, 2,768 boxes of pears; Narn- 
mat.a, 09,27.5 boxes of apples in 
cold, none in common, 599 in pcar.s; 
Ptjnticton, 3.51,280 boxes apples In 
cold, none In common,' 4,710 boxes 
of pears; K'oromeos, 128,501 boxes 
apples in cold; none In common, 
2,102 boxes of pears; Kaledin, 50,- 
377 boxes of apples in cold, non© 
in common, 134 boxes of pears; 
Ollver-Osoyoos, 484,775 boxes of 
apples in cold, 65,984 In common, 
2,3'̂ () boxes of pears.
Totals of applo.s and pears In 
storage for the Volley were, apple.s, 
3,071,56.5 In cold slorago, 101,421 In 
common storage, and 33,008 boxes 
of penr.i.
In the vegetable division, district 
by diiktricl, figures were as follows 
Uni bushel!]):
romborton, p<datoc.s 50,000; Lyl- 
ton-Chose, potatoe.s 10,667, onions, 
2,000, carrots 400; Salmon Arm- 
Sorento potatoes 8,000, carrots O.t 
000; Armstrongrhotatocs, 4,075, on­
ions 47; Winfield-Oltnmignn Centre, 
onions 40; Kelowna-Westbnnk, po­
tatoes 1,320, onions 0,010, camds 
(120; Ollver-O.soyoos, potntoe.'i 0,333.
Ok.inag;m lotfds in vegetable.^ , 
wei'e; Potatoes, 144,334 busheht;' 
onions, 10,307 bushels;'enrrots, 7,- 
250 busljels.
There was no celery or cabbage 
In storage.
taking tl>em (Inv\m. Tlien/wlien they 
arc returned to position, the tape 
can be rtenoved,
Joe Hardy from Walla Walla, 
Washington, has recently been visit­
ing at the home of brother, • Jack 
Hardy.
Major and Mrs. Frank S. Moore 
recently left for Florida where 
they will spend the winter,
« « *
Mrs. C. Taylor has recently re­
turned to her home from a months’ 
holiday spent with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs; Bill Duy- 
vaardt, ,at Kltimat, and their daugh­
ter Daphaney. ' •
Mr. and Mrs. George Atrlll and 
family have left' the district,
Mrs. T. Mason and her baby son, 
Teddy, of Williams Lake visited 
Mrs. Claude H. Taylor recently.
The South Kelowna Elementary 
School had planned to hold a carol- 
sing and to giVe out treat bags this 
year instead of the regular Christ­
mas concert put on by the students 
of the Elementary school, but this 
too was cancelled duo to the epi­
demics of chicken-pox, mea.slcs and 
mumps.
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — After 
a vacation of three months, the 
Women’s Association of St. Paul’s 
United Church met at the homo of 
Mrs. P. 'W. Plxlon last Monday 
afternoon. ^
After the devotional period led 
by Mrs. A. 11. KobnynshI, finances 
wore reviewed and plans made for 
the coming year. A sum of money 
was voted for the Youth Leadership 
Training School (United Church) at 
Nnnimntn, for it’s expansion.
* *' * '
Ivan Hunter, Jim Judy, and 
Diane, of Oliver, wore Centro vial-, 
tors last week, /
The Okanagan *Centro branch bf 
St, Margaret's Guild reports consld- 
orable satisfaction over the pre* 
Christmas sale, held recently in the 
parish hall.
Mr.s, C. MacDonald Is visiting 
tj>ls week In Princeton at the home 
of Ml'}], L. MacDonald.
THY COUniER WANT ABVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
When (Curtain rods nre , t-nken 
down for ally reason, Iho typo 
which move in and mil ■ (or re- 
gluattng to alie—b'UiaUy got out ot 
jln« and it is necessary to readjust 
Uwm to fit properly.
On* way to avoid this fs to top© 






" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
Wfl BpMialIzo In all (ypea ol 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
FLA8TERINO — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFINQ





C E N T U R Y  M O T O R S  L t d
542 BERNARD A V EN U E 
K E ld W N A , B.C.
as authorized dealer for
F O H T U C  
B D I i X  
V A D J E A U  
T R D C E S
----
The appointment of CENTURY MOTORS 
LTD,, as authorized dealers for PONTIAC, 
BUICK, VAUXHALL, and CMC TRUCKS’ 
is annoimccd with pleasure by General 
Motors.








W . (Cam) Campbell
4
P. L (Leo) SHANNON 
President
J. W. (Cam) CAMPBELL
Saleg Manager
is pledged to bring the motoring 
public of Kelowini and surrotiiKl- 
ing territory tlie very highest .stan­
dards of G.M. Service. iMr, Shannon 
and Mr. Campbell arc hotlv well 
known in motoriilg circles for their 
long and varied avitoinotive ex­
perience tltroughout t v  e s t e r n 
Canada.
The new dealership will feature a 
w e ll  cfiuipped and expertly staffed 
service department avatlahlc to the 
owners of all makes O f car.s and 
truck.s,
C EN TU R Y  M O TO R S
542 Bernard Avenue
“Where Cilslomers Send Their Friends**
G EN ER A L M OTORS PRODUCTS O F C A N A D A  LIM ITED
O SIU W A , ONTARIO.
M G E  FOUR TH E KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1953
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M IX ED  NUTS







C AN D Y
Bright tasty
c




e a s t
pescnK«t«anetctei9rPc«ictc<cx<e««tc«tctstc«ie««
 ̂ PRICES EFFEaiVE I
DECEMBER 20 - 21 - 2 2  '  
2 3 - 2 4
EMadhadrifcSaa»>3ai&as>aaiaaftaiai&ninta '̂s^n^?iat?jWPfi
Christmas Party Foods 
SW EET M IXED  PICKLES
NaUey’s, 26>^ oz, jar ............... .................... .
RIPE OLIVES ? 5 T “ ’
STUFFED OLIVES faT'
DILL PICKLES 
R IT Z BISCUITS u
For Your Festive Fair
T O M A T O  JUICE TlT!; 2  f„r 65c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
A P P LE JU IC E »
PIN EAPPLE JUICE «  cn
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS «  , «
Libby’s, 15 oz. tin Z  for 0  # C
w i t h  f i n e  f o o d s  f r o m  S A F E W A Y
CHOCOLATES t "  . $1.95 BRAZILS
Plus 50 cigarettes, each .. $1.49 W ALNUTS In shell, 1 lb. pkg. ....:.........LIGHTER “
|fJ!ClC!ei£<Stet5lft«H5<ieifiicLcs(rL(jE5>cnttsftipettmcigK.ictjnf|.{5i*!pCig
I  O PEN  FR ID A Y  NIGHT 
i  U N TIL 9.00 P .M .
^ For sale of all items including fresh meats.
y
Ki;SiSl3)STSt3:SiSi3)SL3i3i3iSi%SiSi%Si2t2iSiSi3)S)3iatS]3)Si>ia99l9iS)kSlSt2
G i n g e r
CREAMS A N D  JELLIES IWaldorf, lb. pkg.
Felix, in carton, 2 4  o z. bottles .  .  .
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS of 12
M i n c e m e a t
28 oz. tin ...




Whole Kernel, 14 oz. vacuum tm
Empress Pure,
24 oz. jar -
SAUCE 0 1* Ocean Spray,
| C |  I  Y  Serve with poultry 
J C L L T  or ham, 15 oz. tin .
4 > - 5 9 f
39c 
$ 1.0 9
RIPE^ OLIVES ........................... 25c
CHEEZIES Gold Star, 4 oz. pkg. ........... . 2 for 49C
'lanters shell 
12 oz. pkg.PEANUTS ....... ........  39c
2  fo r 4 9
o cJE LL Y  POWDERS & ! "  12 f„r 89c CHOCOLATES Y K f  ’













l U R K m
Safeway offers you the finest unconditionally ,
Pick of the nock . . .  Lowest market prices . . . Lvery i urKcy u
Guaranteed.
GRAIM-fED 1 FUIW  DRAWN ~ 0 ''™  READY
Japanese Mandarin
ORANGES
10  lbs. to 20 lbs.. Average 
Head and Feet O n  -  Grade
CAPONS
Head and Feet Q ff -  Grade
C H ia EN
UOASTINfi,
Head and Feet Olf ..... Grade
Young Hens
1 0  lbs. to 20 lbs. -  Grade
Young Toms fi ii
20 lbs. to 25 lbs. -  G rade
Small Hens A | h
10  lbs. down .  -  Grade
Sweet, full of jiiice . , .  easy to p e e l. .  . a favorits with the children . . . Have plenty on hand
for the holiday scn.son.
o f




Safeway offers you a fine selcclion of fmo quallly Poullry.
GEESE New York Dressed ........ Grade A  Ib. 4 9 C
DUCKS New YauK Dressed.......  Grade A  lb. 4 9 C
f  OW L Head and l-eel O ff..........tirade A  Ib. 39C
GARLIC SAU SAG E RINGS 
PURE PORK SAU SAG E MEAT'"mng
COTTAGE R d lLS  t o i r ' : . - :........
SLICED BACON Riiullcss ............. -
PORK LOIN ROAST cTioieo .......... .....





: . 57c 
lb 52c
sliank half ...... . lb- 3 0 C
Grapes
I  l ”J m i l£ I V K l lA r  red heaiilic.s,




Sweet Potatoes Ahyuys a favorite ..
Frc.sli, 
tree ripe
PotdtO G S in shopping hags ,
J
2  lb s. 2 7 c
.... 2 7 c '
3 9 c  
I b . l 2 c  
2  lb s. 2 9 c  
Ib . 19 c 
1 0  lbs. 4 5 c
' ti
n




»»n fl. bM irM'f* « a,..y W nMvsM>.u<ut O r s i* * , „ » Wa,
